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‘New Deal’ in Action Against
Railway Workers

An additional drastic wage cut for the railroad workers is an example
of exactly what the Roosevelt "new deal'’ means In practice. At one stroke.

. this action exposes again all the deceptive talk about increases in wages

and therefore increasing purchasing power for the masses. For weeks we

have been told in the columns of the press that wages were rising in

industries throughout the country. If a small garment shop employing a

few score girls at 75 cents a day increased wages a few pennies the kept
press headlined it as indicative of returning prosperity under the new

deal. But here is a wage cut totalling 22 y2 per cent imposed upon one

million railway workers « v

In addition to this savage attack against the standards of life of the

railroad workers there is proceeding consolidation and scrapping of lines
under another of the Roosevelt “recovery" measures—the railway co-

ordination act. It is an undeniable fact that the application of this act

will throw not less than 200,000 railroad workers into the ranks of the
totally unemployed.

To carry forward this program of spreading mass hunger the Roose-

velt "industrial recovery act” provides for "united action of labor and

management under adequate governmental sanctions and supervision.”
Under that bill strikes are outlawed, arbitration is compulsory; the presi-..
dent makes decisions, from which there is no appeal, on wages, "hours
and other conditions of labor.

When this latest wage slash against the railroad workers was an-
nounced A. F. Whitney, chairman of the Railway Labor Executives’ Asso-
ciation, said “we have just decided not to take a cut.” But, as in the
past, Whitney, who is president of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,

was also careful to explain that the way was left open for negotiations.
Every railroad worker has felt the effect of such negotiations in the past.

The first general wage cut announcement was made by the rail-
way executives on December 15. 1931. Then the railway workers were
urged by the officials of their unions not to strike but to rely upon the

negotiating powers of Mi’. Whitney and his associates. The result was
the 10 per cent reduction for one year. This was extended to October 31,

this year, with the brotherhood and railway crafts officials solemnly prom-

ising the restoration of the cut. Instead of its restoration the railway
workers now face an additional IT . per cent cut making a total reduc-

tion of 22>0 per cent.

How much confidence the workers can place in such officials can be

gauged by their past actions and by the fact that today, instead of call-
ing for action to compel the railway executives to restore the 10 per cent
cut, they now again ask the workers to remain silent while they bargain
over the table with the executives who are only concerned about gouging
out dividends for J. P. Morgan and other finance capitalists who own the
railroads.

Instead of calling upon the railroad workers to challenge this vicious
attack against them oy decisive action Mr. Whitney plainly shows where
he and his associates stand when he says:

“We are going along with the Roosevelt program, but a lot of ob-
structionists evidently- want to continue the depression another couple

of years.

No fouler piece of deception and treachery was ever uttered!

Wbitney would have the railway workers believe that the man who

stands at the head of the Wall Street government and who gave the

signal for exactly this wage cut is opposed to the action of the railway
executives.

The real character ot the “new deal’ of Roosevelt will be further

revealed when the railway co-ordination act, and the industrial “re-
covery” act and other “emergency” legislation is invoked for strike-
breaking purposes. When the fraud of arbitration is rejected all strike
action will be declared outlaw and the full force of the government will
be used to try to crush the strike. It is possible clearly to see the whole
line of attack with the government acting to unify the action of the
•ailway executives and tile labor betrayers against the workers.

Such an attack should meet with the most determined resistance by
:he railway workers. In every yard, on every section, in every railway
shop, there should be set up democratically elected committees of action

that will prepare for strike action not merely against the wage cut now
announced, but for the immediate restoration of the 10 per cent general

wage cut that was imposed in 1931. The railway workers themselves must

unite for struggle independently of their treacherous officials to defeat

the attacks being made against their standards of life and against the
very existence of tens of thousands of them.

Fraternal Orders in Struggle
for Social Insurance

The International Workers Order assembles this Saturday in Chicago
for its second convention. In this convention the Order will have a chance

to review its work, to evaluate its experiences and to consider its future
policies.

In these considerations of the International Workers Order, its role

in the struggle for Social Insurance in America is the most important.

The fraternal mutual benefit organizations in America have in the

past supplied an excuse to the American bourgeoisie to deny the workers

social insurance. They were always a poor excuse. But under the condi-

tions of the crisis they lose all chance to serve as any kind of an excuse.
On the contrary; under existing conditions these excuses of the capital-

ists for the absence of social Insurance, the mutual benefit societies must
themselves arise as accusers against the capitalists.

The existing crisis disables the workers from maintaining their mem-
bership. Bank crashes, deflation of real estate values and a general de-

flation of investments caused a shrinkage of the funds of many of these
organizations. Therefore, at a time, when the needs of the workers de-

mand greater protection at lower_cost, the fraternal organizations, as a
rule, increase their dues and lower their protection.

At this moment, therefore, the International Workers Order musl
come forward as the champion for social Insurance. It must justify Its

name by not only having workers in its ranks, but especially by taking

up the defense of the interests of the workers. Tills requires that the

1.W.0. not only organise mutual help among Its members but also fight

for more effective social help for the working class.
.

The problems which demand such a policy, unemployment and low

wages, resulting in a growing Inability of the workers to maintain their
membership in a fraternal order, lowered living standards resulting in
more sickness and greater burdens on the funds of the fratenial orders,

all these problems exist for the workers in all fraternal orders. These

uniform problems will enable the 1.W.0. to initiate, organize and lead a

uniform action for social insurance among the masses of worker mem-
bers of the fraternal movement In America.

w * *

The organization of such a uniform action, of such a united front
must be made the chief problem of the convention of the Order. In the

effort to build this united front, the 1.W.0. will distinguish itself as a

workers' order different from all other Internal organizations. In the

effort to build this united front, the 1.W.0. will contribute to the unifi-

cation of the American working class. In th» effort to build this united

front the 1.W.0. will build itself into a proletarian mass organization. In

rhe effort to build this united front the 1.W.0. will place itself In the

category ol a workers’ organization for which the claw struggle is not
merely a recognieed theory bwt » problem to be solved in action.

ANGLO-AMERICAN FIGHT
OVER CURRENCY IEVELS

INTENSIFIES AT LONDON
French Rumors of Stabilization Agreement

Denied by American Delegation

Irish Delegate Attacks Trade War Policies of
Great Britain

IvONDON, June 15.—The sharp differences between Amer-
ica and England as to the levels at which their currencies are
to be maintained have been in no way softened by the past
three days of negotiations that have taken place. Stabilization,
insistently demanded by France, has made no headway, in spite

truce. Great Britain accepted the j
truce, with reservations, however,
which allowed her to complete tariff i
treaties with a number of impor-
tant countries.” Thus after the Otta- j
wa Conference, “at which there was j
established a tariff system favor-
able to Great Britain,, she accepted 1
the truce and gov to the Confer-
ence with a program to adjust tar-

is” Referring to the English tar-
iff policy adopted at the British Em-
pire conference held at Ottawa ,
Senator Borah pointed out that—-
“the wheat importations of England;
in the first quarter of 1933 com-
pared with other years showed that
while wheat imports from Canada
into England were larger by 7,300.000
cwt, than in the corresponding per-
iod in 1931. and from Australia larg-

er by 2.410,000 cwt. importations,
from the United States into England

had fallen from 4,150,000 cwt to a
bare 5,000 cwt.”

“I do not characterize the resultant
situation as default.” The statement j
also points out that the “token” pay- j
ment does not “in any sense preju- :
dice the freedom of either govern-j
ment in any subsequent discussion
of the entire debt question which will i
take account of this and other debt 1
payments.” Referring to his talks
with Ramsay MacDonald, Roosevelt
says that, “time and circumstances
would not permit any definite con-
clusions in these discussions be-
cause at the present moment both
governments were vitally concerned
in making preparations for the World
Monetary and Economic Conference
at London.” Here is the clearest ad-
mission that the Anglo-American
fight on monetary devaluation and
the maneuvers of these two rival im-
perialist governments were the real-

Mattern Overdue on
Siberia - Alaska Hop;
Faces Stormy Weather

NOME, Alaska.—Jimmie Mattem,

round the world flier, long overdue
on the 2,500 mile ocean lap from
Khabarovsk to Alaska, Is being an-
xiously awaited here.

The weather bureau reports that
severe storms are raging in the Beh-
ring Sea, across which the aviator
must fly. He was seheduled to ar-
rive here at 5:30 a.m., New York
time.

Post and Gatly made the same
lap in 16? t hours.

One Cent a Day ‘Legal’ Wage
on Rockefeller Tank Ship Line
Letter from Official of Standard Vacuum

Transportation Co. Exposes “New Deal”
2nd utilityman at the wages of (1)
one cent a month to be paid off at
San Pedro, Calif., or other west coast
port. He agrees to do any work to
which you may assign him.

“(Signed) E. W. F„ Jr. lofflcial)

“(Seaman’s signature).”
Thus we see the new deal in action.

A ‘legal” wage of one cent a month.
The American seamen In their
struggle for unemployment insurance
have taken steps to combat this
workaway system.

The Marine Workers Industrial
Union calls upon seamen to follow
the example of the Baltimore seamen
who stormed their way aboard the
El Capitan and demanded that the
ship be allowed to sail only with a
full paid crow. Instead ot Ihre week*
awagp

England Defaults on

War Debt 90 Per Cent
America Delays Debt Review to Force Conces-

sion at London Conference

France, Belgium and Poland in Complete De-
fault; Italy Makes Token Payment

WASHINGTON, June 13.—Virtual default by England on the debt pay-

ment of 575,000,000 which became due today is announced in an English
note received here. England will pay $10,090,000 in silver, the whole pay-

ment costing her less than 10 per cent of the sum owed. The payment

has been accepted by the United States government, and Roosevelt has

issued a statement In which he says: *

ity underlying the “friendly" and I
"harmonious” talks at Washington.
Debts to Continue Barred At London

It was again emphasized that dis-
cussion of debts would continue to
be barred (as far as the U. S. dele-
gation was concerned) at the Lon-
don conference, the President’s state-
ment saying: “The Economic Con-
ference, does not include in its pro-
gram any consideration of the debt'
owed by various governments to the
United States. The American dele-
gates have been instructed not to
discuss debts with the representatives
of any of thp debtor governments.'’

No Honor Among Thieves

The administration’s view that the
English payment of only 10 per cent

constituted no default was violently
attacked in the Senate yesterday.
Senator Reed tR. Pa.) of the Finance
Committee declared that the United
States was "now engaged in the far-

cical performance of writing agree-
ments with a collection of govern-
ments at the London Coherence
when right before our face Les the
evidence that they do not regard

iheir agreements as binding upon
them. Why should we make new
agreements with governments that
dishonor their existing promises?”

The Italian Ambassador. Augusto
Rosso, called at the State Depart-
ment today to notify the American
government that Italy was paying
*1,000,000 as a token on the war debt
Installment which it owes of $13,545.-
000. Italy was expected to follow

Great Britain’s lead on the debt is-
sue. but has gone one better than
England in paying a good deal less
than 10 per cent.

These token payments will, in the
words of the Italians, "keep the deb!
subject alive until a final settlement
can be made.” The United Slates,
however, will delay the review of the
various debt agreements until the
economic conference gets into its
later stages, so as to force the Eu-
ropean countries to show in advance
what concessions they propose to
make In return for American conces-
sions on debts.

France has completely defaulted
her war debt payment. The French
Ambassador, M. de la Boulaye. de-
livered the Frenoh note to the State
Department. The installment due
from France amounted to over $40,-
000,000 interest and principal. France
takes the position that economic
conditions have not altered since last
January, when she also defaulted.
Poland and Belgium also made com-
plete defaults, bringing the total de-
faulted payments to over $50,000,000.
The administration is reported
as being still determined to insist
on at least partial payments before
any moves will be permitted towards
a final settlement.. Rumania. Jugo-
slavia, Hungary. Estonia. Latvia and
Lithuania are all reported as prob-
able defaulters. Czechoslovakia is]
following ezampto of E g land
*od (tolr

-DON’T MOVE UNTIL WE NEGOTIATE”

ATTENTION NEEDLE TRADES | ,
WORKERS. MEMBERS OF j j

i THE COMMUNIST PARTY

A special and mportant meet- ]
1 ing of the General Needle Trades j
Fraction will take place Saturday,

1 June 17, at 2 p.m. at the Workers j
] Center, 35 East 12th St., 2nd floor. I

AH comrades are urg'd not to
! undertake other activities and loj
| attend this meeting.

DISTRICT SECRETARIAT, j

FIGHT COPS TO
STOP EVICTION
IN BORO PARK

Arrest Four; Police in,
Section to Midnite

NEW YORK.—four workers were l
arrested, and police instituted prac-j
ticaliy martial law Wednesday night |
in ihe Borough Pari: section of (
Brooklyn after workers battled to
prevent the eviction ol’ Otto Ostman,-
005 43rd St.

As Ostman, who owed a little more j
than a month’s rent, was being j
evicted, scores of workers gathered j
at the .scene, indignantly discussing j
the matter until E p.m., whan al
worker shouted: "Let us put him
back.” An emergency squad arrived
as the worker began to move the fur-
niture and plied their clubs on them.
Although unsuccessful in restoring

the furniture the workers refused to
disperse.

Start Meeting
A meeting was started with striking

bakers, members of the Young Com-
munist League and Unemployed
Council speaking to the crowd on
“Roosevelt’s New Deal." At 10 p.m.
police’ broke up the meeting, but
again the workers refused to dis-
perse and a member of the Unem- j
ployed Council began speaking from I
a fire-escape.

Martial Law.
"Hie police became wild, an emer-

gency squad and other reinforce-
ments arrived and the cops began
driving everyone into their houses or
out of the neighborhood. To pre- ]
vent meetings in the houses, no one I
was permitted to enter them unless!
identified by the superintendent.]
rile roofs were searched for speak-

ers. ptissersoy were cursed and abused j
by the police rowdies. Entrances to |
the houses were guarded until 12 mid-
night to keep workers inside.

Those arrested are Vaecacio. Mi’s.
Sadie Wcxler, John Larsen and John]
Harko.

"This is like Hitler's regime,
’’

said
many workers.

RELIEF WORKERS
WIRE TAYLOR
DEMANDING PAY

NEW YORK—Home Relief Bu-
reau investigators, who have not
been paid their salaries for three
weeks sent the following telegram tc
Commissioner Taylor:

“Commissioner Taylor
"Department of Public Welfarp

"50 Lafayette St.
"New York City

“You arr re ponsihir for thousands
of llcmr Relief workers suffering

from starvation this week. We insist
on being paid on time.

(Signed) "Bronx Home Relief
Workers

The workers contributed one cant
earth tn order to am« this telegram.

of French “reports'’ and “ru-'!
mors” that were circulating to-
day. These reports themselves
were an index of the depth of the

; Anglo-American clash of interests on j
this matter, as even they did not sug-
gest more than an agreement “in
principle,” and only “for the .duration¦ of the Conference.” That the reports
represent what France would like to

I see rather than what is actually tak-
! ing place is bom out by Cordell Hull’s
| comments, who would only go so far

j say that “progress Is being made In
* clearing away the underbrush.” He

| pointed out that even if the experts
‘ find a satisfactory -basis of agree-

| ment, it will still be necessary for the
' various governments to act formally
| on it.

The fight that has been proceeding
! over the question of who would hold

J the key position of Chairman of the
; Monetary committee of the confer-

i ence was won by the American dele-
gation, after the French had been
compelled to withdraw their opposi-
tion to the U. S. nominee, ex-Gov-
emor Cox of Ohio.

Connolly Attacks English Embargo

The representative of the Irish
Free State at the London Confer-
ence. J. Connolly, made an attack on
England's trade, war policy against
Ireland In his speech this morning.
Where “might or so -ce are employed
In military or economic warfare,” he
said, “the results are fear and hatred.
Consequently international co-opera-
tion suffers.”

The War of All Against All Continues

The game of threat and counter-
threat, attack and counter-attack, is
developing apace at London. Amer-
ica holding the debt settlement over
the head of the conference, France

J with her quota import laws and new
tariff powers. England manipulating
the foreign exchanges against Amer-
ican dollar selling, Germany with
the moratorium going into operation

on the first of July.
j • 9 »

WASHINGTON. June 15. The
j clash of Anglo-American interests

: over tariffs was strikingly brought
| out today in • an article by Senator
Borah, who writes —“Some time ago
our government proposed a tariff

TRIALS OF MICH.
I FARMERS CALLED
FOR THIS MONDAY

WHITE CLOUD, Mich., June 15.
The prosecution In the case of the
four farmers arrested last March un-
der the criminal syndicalism law sud-
denly announced trials of the men,
all active in organizing the farmers,
will start June 19.

The farmers are Clyde Smith and
John Casper, accused under the vici-
ous criminal syndicalism law. John
Rose, charged with assault and bat-
tery. ana John Casper, accused of
resisting an officer.

The charges grew out of a mass
demonstration by farmers at the
court house to protest against farm
mortgage foreclosures and evictions.

The International Labor Defense
: has called for a mass protest through
ielegrams and letters to Judge Pugs-

: ley.

NEW YORK.—The “new deal" U
being carried out by the Rockefeller
family, In regular and traditional
fashion.

The system of workaways on ships,
a condition peculiar to the American
merchant marine, has been explained
in the columns of the Daily Worker
previously.

The Dally Is in possession of a let-
ter from the office of the Standard
Vacuum Transportation Company.

Rockefeller tank ship line. The text
of the letter ii as follows:
"Captain Paul Muller
"M-s Brilliant
“Dear Sir:

“The bearer, former utilHvman on
the .lane Arrow, is to .loin your vesaei
to San Pedro, Calif.

'He is to dpi ew aoMeteo aa

EXECUTIVES TO SLASH
PAY OF RAIL WORKERS

Plot to Chop $350 A Year Average Off Wages
of One Million Workers

CHICAGO, June 15.—The conference committee of railway managers

have proposed to the railway union heads that they open discussions on
the wage-cut in the Palmer House here on July 12. Official notice of the

cut was served on all the brotherhoods and shop crafts today.
* * •

CHICAGO, June 15.—An average of $350 a year is to be

slashed off the wages of the railroad workers of the United
States, if the plans of the railway executives are carried out.

The Association of Railway Executives meets here tomor-
l-ow prepared to demand a 22 y 2 per cent cut in the basic union
wage schedule. That will mean
a reduction of approximately
$350,000,000 from the normal
wages of the more than 1,000,000
union workers.

Officials Continue Deception

While the executives of the rail-
roads are preparing to impose this,
the worst wage cut to date, upon
the railway workers, the officials of
the 21 unions, under the leadership
of David B. Robertson, chairman of
the railway labor executives, are
gathering material for arguments
against it. This is the same way they
have acted before every other wage

I cut.
Tile game of the union officials Is

to try to fool the workers into be-

I lieving that such cuts may be stopped
j by negotiations. Thus they hope to

I discourage any attempt ot the work-
; ers to organize machinery with which
j to fight against the attacks of the
bosses.

Never was there such pressing need
for the railway workers organizing

j"rank and file committees to build
j up independent leadership and to rc-
: sist by strike struggle the hunger
j drive c f the railway executives and

¦ the government.

Rank and File Anger Stops
YPSL Leaders' Fur Scabbing
Attempt to Recruit Scabs From A. F. of L.

Pressmen’s Union Proves Futile

Workers Stand Solid in Resistance to Thugs
and Police Poured Into Market

NEW YORK.—The anger of the rank and file of the Socialist Party#
and Young People's Socialist Teague forced the A. F. of L.-Socialist leader-
ship of the defunct fur union to look elsewhere for scab pickets in the fur
market.

The exposed YPSL leaders did not dare to come to the market yester-

day after being exposed in the Daily <l>
Worker of Thursday.

A. F. of L. Recruits Strikebreakers

Officials of the Joint Board, backed
by McGrady cf the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor and A. F. of L. offi-
cials went to the members of Local
?3, A ysistant Pressmen’s Union and
hired twenty of them to “picket” at
$5 a day.

Pressmen Refuse to Scab
Yesterday when the pressmen en-

tered the fur market, they realized
what the officials meant by "picket-
ing.” Most of them refused to do
the scab work and several reported to
the headquarters of the Needle
Trades Industrial Union. They were
indignant at the deception of offi-
cials who tried to make them act as
strikebreakers.

The officials hastily engaged some
old men from the Bowery flophouses
to do the dirty work. They succeeded
in getting six. Three of these quit
during the noon-hour demonstration
of the furriers.

Bo •-e> Make Desperate Stand
The Industrial Union has issued a

call to ail workers to join the fur-
riers’ picket line at 7 a.m. and the
noon demonstrations during the next
week.

The fur bosses, angered by the mass
violation of the injunction they
helped the Joint Board procure, to
force the workers into the union, are
making a last desperate stand.

The police, uniformed and plain-
clothes are openly aiding the gang-
ster squads to invade shops and kid-
nap workers, forcing them to sign j
registration cards in the A. F. of L.
union.

The I. S. & S. shop, was again
invaded and the workers resisted,
driving the gangsters out of the shop.
The police stood by and made no
effort to apprehend the gangsters.

Dicks of the “labor squad” were with
the gangsters.

More Attacks Planned
The Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union has information to the
effect that the bosses, under Mc-
Grady’s direction, have decided to
make one more effort to smash the
Industrial Union by flooding the
shops next week with gangster raids.
The workers in the shops are ready

to defend themselves and will resist
this attempt to blackjack and beat
them into the A- F. of L. union.

* # *

NEW YORK. Gangsters invaded
the shop of Bader and Kaufman yes- |
terday and threatened violence to the
eight fur workers present unless they
would go to the office of the A. F.
of L. union and register. The workers
resisted but recognizing that they
were outnqpibered by the gangsters
agreed to leave the shop with them.
However, when they reached the
street where they could get some sup-
port they gave the gangsters an ex-
cellent dose of the medicine which
the gangsters had prepared for them
and then returned to the shop.

Force Adjournment of 7 Cam*
The cases of 7 fur strikers came up

before Judge Capshaw today. Attor-
ney Buitenkant representing the
strikers, refused to proceed with the
cases charging that the judge in
placing exorbitant ball and severe
sentences on other strikers showed
prejudice. The judge refused to grant

the demand for adjournment but wa*

finally lorred to do *0 tobW *ba,

strikers would not testify without
their attorney. The case was ad-
journed to June 19

Three workers on assault charges
whose bail had been raised from
SI,OOO to $2,500. had their bail re-
duced to SI,OOO today by the Supreme
Court after habeas corpus proceed-
ings had been taken.

The workers on trial were Row, Ep-
stein, Meyerowitz, Blrenbaum, Bog-
dansky, Zipkin and Warshafsky.

Today at 2 p.m. there will be *

meeting of all strikers, in the head-
quarters of the union. All furi-lers
who have not yet signed the affida-
vits as to their union sentiments are
called upon to do so.

C *> •

Nathan Licberman, one of the
three strikers held on the framed
charge of felonious assault, is seri-
o’lsly ill. He was badly beaten while
in police custody and Is reported to
be lying in a cell without any med-
ical aid. Protests to Police Com-
missioner Bolan, demanding that
Lieberman be given medical aid, are
requested by the Union and the In-
ternational Labor Defense.

2 HOUR STRIKE
WON BY SEAMEN

Force Hiring of Mess-
man on Sagborack

NEW YORK.—The entire crew of
the S S. Sagort.ack of the Moor*
and McCormacfc Line won a two-
hour strike yesterday, three hours
before the ship sailed for Copen-
hajyrn at 5 p.m., forcing the hiring
of a messman. A delegate of the
Marine Workers' Industrial Union
guided the struggle.

A committee of 25. representing
the crew of 36. unable to locate the
captain of the ship, went to the
company’s offices at Pier D. Jersey
City, and demanded the mess quar-
ters be cleaned and a messman hired.
The officials refused, but after a
two-hour strike, from noon until 2
pun., granted the demand.

The ship sailed with the crew, oil-
ers, firemen and deckmen organ
ized.

MISSION TO STOP
SEAMEN’S MEALS

NEW YORK —Officials of the Jane
St. Mission told the seamen that
darting today there will be no more
meals given out.

Captain Page, former official of
the mission, quit yesterday, supposed-
ly because of a "wage-cut.” It is re-
ported that he was short in his ac-
counts. He has opened a shipping or
"crimp'’ joint on Broome St. near
South, where he intends to squeeze
money out of seamen for getting

them jobs.
The seamen are aroused and held

a meeting in the mission itself on
Wednesday night, the official* no*

Awrln* to oat prgioa.
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(“New Deal” Construc-
tion

f

Tills worker, a skilled carpenter,
tinds Roosevelt's “new deal” has

j given him “woik.” Evicted from
I his apartment, he has come to the

Hooverville in the Red Hook sec-
tion of Brooklyn and Is building
his new “home”—a shack In the

j shims.

News Briefs
ROIfSE AGAIN HEADS “BIG SIX”

NEW YORK, June 15—Leon H.
jRouse, who for 16 years, until ho
Was defeated in 1931, served as pres-
ident of Typographical Union No. 6,

was again elected president. In the
election last month there were sev-
eral candidates in the field, none
of whom received a majority vote.
Rouse and Austin Hewson, the in-
cumbent, received the highest num-
ber of votes and so another election
was required. In the run-off yes-
terdaj' Rouse received 4.060 votes and
Hewson received 3,620. There is no
difference between the two. both of
them having aided the employers
time and again by fighting any at-
tempt of the membership to fight
against attacks on wages, hours and
conditions.

ANOTHER MEDAI. FOR PERSHING

WASHINGTON. June 15—Virgin-
ia's distinguished service medal was
conferred yesterday on General John
J. Pershing by Governor John G.
Pollard of Virginia, in a ceremony
at the War Department. The only
thing in which Pershing has recent-
ly attained distinction was leveln-
tion of the fact that he was one of
the favored list of the House of Mor-
gan. receiving stocks from them at a
price below the market, thereby en-
abling him to rake in thousands of
dollars for services rendered.

it*

MERGE TWO RAILROADS

PHILADELPHIA, June 15. —The
merger of the Pennsylvania and
Reading lines in southern New Jer-
sey will be effective before the end
of the summer according to an-
nouncement by railway officials. Thp

Interstate Commerce Commission
states that elimination of competi-
tion between these roads will mean a
“saving” of millions of dollars from
curtailed equipment and cutting
down the number of workers em-
ployed. The merged line will be
known as the Atlantic City Railroad.

STAGE AND SCREEN
‘Victims of Persecution’ Opens

At Cameo Today

“Victims of Persecution.” n drama of
.Terish life in America and abroad, opens
today rt the Cameo Theatre. The film
n’as directed by Bud Pollard, from a .story
by David Leonard. The cant includes Mit-
chell Harris. Betty Hamilton. Tuda Blelch,
3i»irlint' Oliver and John J. Williarde.

Pudovkin’s ‘End of SI. Peters-
burg’ and Rene Clair’s New

Film at Acme Theatre.

I “Th> End of St. Petersburg.” Eiser.Meln'.
j film epip of the Revolution. I* now show-

t injr on the double feature program at the
I Acme Theatre.

Renp Clair's ”tJn Chapeau T)e Paille
Dltalie” ('The Horse Ate the Hat'D. Js
the ether fea'ure film on the program.
Thir. satirical comedy is based on La-

* Hche's satire of Paris in thA 1890's, and
j i;i enacted by a continental east. Both films

' have English titles. The same program
! includes “Mescow. the Heart of the U. 9.
i O Rr .” a travel film of the Soviet capital.

Wagner-Elnhins Program to
Open Stadium Season June 29

In commemoration cf the fiftieth anni-
versary cf the death of Warner and the
hundredth anniversary cl the birth of
Brahms. Willem Van Hoogatraten has

Iplanned a Wagner-Brahrr.s program with
vhich the Philharmonic-Symphony Orches-
tra will open the sixteenth season of Sta-
dium Concert! Thursday evening. June 39.
Thri first ha 1 * c-f th” program will in*
elude the following Wagnerian excerpts:
Introduction to Act ill, “Lohengrin”; flieg-
frlsd's Rhine Jotifney, from “Ootterdam-
nierung”; Prelude and Liebestod. “Tristan
und Isolde”; and the Prelude to “Die Meis-

j ilftlnger.” The second half rill be
devoted to the Firat Symphony of

iErthms.
| An nll-Russian program is announced for
the second night. Friday, June 30, includ-

Iing Tlimsky-Ko’sekoff's “Scheherajsedo"
and works of Glinka, Glazounoff, Lladeff
and Borodin. Other outstanding concerts

!of the fifgt fortnight of the Stadium will
;be the performance of the Beethoven Ninth
Symphony on July 6 and 7.

Go to see ever? subscriber when his
1 subscription expires to gel his re-

I net**l.

VOX ItROWMSVILIE PSCLYTARI.U'B

SOKAL CAFETERIA
IM» PITKIH AVENUE

for Brownsville Workers!

Hoffman’s
RESTAURANT
& CAFETERIA
Pitkin Corner Saratoga Aves.

PENfIOKHURfiT WORKERS
Patroniaa

GORGEOU’S CAFETERIA
2211 86th Street

Near Bay Parkway
Frt*h Food at Proletarian Prices

Brighton Beach Workers
WELCOME AT

Hoffman’a Cafeteria
ZM RRIGHTON BEACH /(VENUE

OP BN DAT AND NIGHT

*Scottsboro Sunday ’

on June 18 to Aid
Fight for Nine Boys

Churches, Other Groups to Protest; Meeting- Is
Arrang-ed in Harlem Monday Night

NEW YORK.—The National Scottsboro Action Committee ha* set this
Sunday, June JB. as "Scottsboro Sunday” as part of the campaign to force
the release of the nine innocent Scottsboro boys.

Plans are being made for many churches in Harlem and other centers
to join In the demand for the liberation of the Negro boya now confined
—l** <3

Quakers Back Drive
for Scottsboro “Nine”
NEW YORK.—The Religious So-

ciety of Friends, through Anna L.
Curtis, chairman of the Peace and
Service Committee of the New York
Monthly Meeting, is widening its ef-
forts in behalf of the nine Alabama
Negro boys now confined in Jeffer-
son County Jail, Birmingham. The
two youngest boys, Eugene Williams
and Roy Wright, face a hearing in
juvenile court in Decatur. Ala., on
June 33.

Appealing for funds in a letter sent!
broadcast, the Friends, popularly
knbwn as Quakers, ask “How can we
protest against such occurrences j
abroad (Hitler terror) when such I
things are happening at home?”

Supporting the ILD in Its struggle
to save the boys, the Friends also
ltsurd a stirring call for continued

etton after this struggle shall have
bc~n 'von.

Many acolt.sboro stamps have been
so’d by the organization, which has
eho r shed collections for the case
throes’i sizeable donations made
r : nc' the campaign for Scottsboro
pc:! lion signers, in which the Friends
tc"/; an active part, closed.

lake a copy (or more) of
(be If£Hy Worker with you when you
go to work.

A USE ME NTS
CAMEO NOW

:: JEWS ALWAYS BE

‘VICTIMS of PERSECUTION’)
. - i

| • *¦ ' r MONDAY—2 ’’eaturea
- ¦ ‘UR’S Satirical Comedy

' '.**"*l; Dfc FAILLE D ITALB”
iT'* HOvip Ate the Hat* and

Flim Epic
"THE ;:NT> OF ST. PeTrfcSßLßC’’

Ccmoletc English TitIes—-
.'IOSCOUV—THE HEART OF USSR

a "dus 'em? 1 Theatre
IITH ST AND UNION SQL APE

F* * IHb St. *

• mHK BIG DRIVE”
1 * rl Films Withheld Until Now

•VDle** PiUtufie:—“Eleventh Commandment
v i Marion Marsh rnd Theodore Von Eft*

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Filled
*

t One-Kalf Price

*

While Gold Filled Frames—. J 1.50 j
ZYL Shell frames . SLOP

Lenaea not Included

COHEN’S. 117 Orchard St.
First Door Off Delancey St.

| telephone: ORtoard 4-452©

CLASSIFIED
KOOM rob REVT—S3 pee week. Inquire

'»«. it. ,iir r.. lsih st.

Warning to All Outsider a
Camping at the Neighbor-
illft Farms Around Camp
Nitgeduigel

Atan.r “.ijl'ip <ho hlr? buuyeinws feefn ;
, ‘ r ,fr rrr n-nlihS C.'nr.,f Xit-eflsijet. hnr*'
in: dr it a hubit to cfllnc in on tbe sronnb. ;
' ¦ I'r ' n xl'-re: io-el n,i eau: - uisccftifor'. |

. bv t*,in'' out the n-arm :
r . .' 1'• th e.hower., by cant' In’ all :h
co :t rt the swlirlaittg pool.s n: ; fsnc-allr tr be all TOW.

so-, r-.ri flon-i'r'cncea,. to.. r*,!-
c mpe 's nre cnt'.tlci*.

'¦Jib pro'Jlif’ r ’ O il]'' guests V.s. taken
ll.’ >' ihr enj?nl from ixer; angle.
v\~ ''in *f'l i.r- • cf Cm -re worh-rs
’V ” r I’M ntforrt to v in camp. b?,t
i'l u cJ,:'.! ir tl r rd.'.blps it brines or
1 ' coi.inc-« <i v/hor, *h- :nanr»«- 1
"!,'** 1 7 *’ war ue-;« e « to stop

cr.r ¦ ¦¦ r--fi P*t»„- any CT' -.iait oft',o ...a,

Ate ore the r ore ar.rocncing tills oertsiun
f irl lien, -o Shot there ofll not

' ’’ " "rl l ef .'-o chen-» Irs p-i'e*.

¦ u :- esn rmri-t st Camp Xi-gedaiget
na-ns -II on'slit* ail—<. from tbs neighbor-
in . farm . that th- stri«t*,( me,sure, arllt
he npl est in e-.fer in ear-- through this I
-"ton.

i> in the Jefferson County Jail in Bir-
mingham, Ala.

Special meetings of protest have
been called by the National Scotts-
boro Action Committee, among them
one for Monday at the Randall
Memorial Presbyterian Church, 65

; West 137th St.
; The Committee has also asked all

church bodies and other organizations
to send protest telegrams to Judge
B. L. Malone and Judge James E.

! Horton before June 22. when the mo-
tion for a new trial for Haywood Pat*

1 terson, convicted at Decatur. Ala.,
after his retrial recently, will be

I argued at Athens, Ala., before Judge
1 Horton.
| Judge Malone, at Decatur, will hold
I a hearing in juvenile court June 23 in
the case of Eugene Williams and Roy

! Wright, the two youngest of the
I Scottsboro beys turned over to his
i jurisdiction when pressure of world
! wide protests forced their release from
I the criminal courts which held them
I illegally in jail for more than two
j years following their lynch-trial at

I Scottsboro.
Gen. George W. Chamlee and Os-

! > mond K. Praenkel. International
i Labor Defense attorneys, will make
| the argument for a new trial for Pat-
j terson, now under sentence of death.

The National Scottsboro Action
i Committee, organized April 18 as a
lunited front conference of 65 rellgi-

, t ous. labor, cultural, fraternal and
i other organizations, has announced

I I an enormous growth in the past few
weeks of local Scottsboro Action

; Committees throughout the country.
Help Defense Fight

The Washington Scottsboro Action
Committee, on which are George E.

! Murphy, Jr., of the Afro-American,
Baltimore. Md„ and Charles H. Hous-

I ton. rice-dean of Howard Law
j School, reported to the Committee
j the raising of almost SBOO for the de-

I sense of the Scottsboro boys,
j The Chicago Scottsboro Action
Committee, of w'hlch Robert Morss
Lovett is chairman, was recently or-
ganized and is actively raising money
for the defense besides carrying on
protest activities.

The National Scottsboro Action
Committee has, incidentally, helped
curb the promiscuous collection of
funds by unauthorized organizations
or individuals.

“The National Scottsboro Action
Committee," its statement said, “and
its affiliated committees are the only
organizations authorized by the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which as
the sole authorized defense of the
Scottsboro boys alone has the rl-;ht
to make such authorization, to col-
lect defense funds.

“All contributions, now urgently
needed to defray defense expense;
such as lawyers fees, witnesses’ ex-

penses. cost of legal transcript, etc.,
I should be sent either to the National
| Scottsboro Action Committee, 119
I West 135 St.. N. Y. C„ or the national
i I. L. D. headquarters 80 E. 11 St.,

j rt. y. c.
LONGSHORE MEET TODAY’

NEW YORK.—Today at noon,

j there will be a meeting of longshore-
! men in front of the docks, l4th and
j West Sts. Speakers will deal with
j Ike convention call of the Marine

I Workers Industrial Union July 16 in
' j New York, and the situation within¦ the I.L.A.

DEMAND SIX HOUR DAY
CSLO, Norway. The building

1 workers, at a general meeting, adopt-
! *d by an overwhelming majority, a
j •esolltticn demanding the infrociuc-

I tion cf the 6-hour-day with full
jrages. The decision is to come into
j force July 6.

I
Comrades are buying

their Shoes at

GENZLER’S
FAMILY SHOE STORE

1317 WILKINS AVENUE
BEST SHOES

For the Entire Family

Lewest Prices
Comradely Attention

During /he Whole Month of June

Camp Nitgedaiget beacon,n. y.

for the Benefit cf the Communist Party, N. Y. Dist.
, Cil.- rh,n- ; FdlaDrook 8-MOO Cm, Phonl . m

Proletarian Cultural and Sport Activities Every Day

special rate > during the month ct June I Cfttnp C*TS I/avC Daily
for 1.W.0. members I 19 am. from *7OO Bronx Park Bast

MO I*l lavi (T *k# th ® Kington and White Plains
road express and get off at Allsrton At*.

For coopera live member<i and those who _„wr> ,

•*tai*cnj

s»ay a whole ssmmer in camp FRIDAY M!d SATURDAY
«Ift •«!

10 V-m.—l p.m.

Round Trip 52.00
A O COLLECTIONS one Wa „ __ fUS

SPECIAL WEEK-END EXCURSION RATES for Workers’
’

Organl-1
zations members): Sl.fl# (incl- tax); 50-100 *1.40 (lncl. tax)

Ra,M $13.00 per week Week-End*—2 Dari MSS
Including all (axrg 1 DiJ *8.45

Warning
The Management of Tamp Nitgedalget warn* all those who are camping at the

neighboring farms around Cnmp hitgedaiget that they cannot Make use of all the
comforts and ronelemiee, te which are entitled only (be guests of Ckmp JfltgedaJget.

Slrlrt measures will be applied against those wbe will net par attewtlew te this
, warning.

COMMUNISTS ARE THE MOST ACTIVE
UNIONISTS IN WORKERS’ INTEHE TS

AN AFL WORKER
RAISES QUESTION
ABOUT W. GREEN
By An A. F. of L. Correspondent

NEW YORK CITY.—It would be
well for Mr. William Green, president
of the American Federation of Labor
to keep his nose out of President
Roosevelt's business.

Why don't the American Federation
cf Labor put their own house in or-
der? .They should stop their local
unions from forc'ng members to pay
their dues while unemployed. Let
them stop throwing out members for
non-payment of high dues in this
time of depression.

Why don’t they visit their local
unions and see for themselves all the
oorrupf'on that Is going on? .STOP
HIGH DUES, STOP GAG RULE,
CUT ENORMOUS SALARIES OF
THEIR OFFICERS THAT IS UN-
CALLED FOR. Don't they know that
the depression is on? Why don’t they
establish relief funds to be paid by
the employer?

The racketeering tactics used in the
American Federation of Labor local
unions is causing members to desert
the union and driving them to join
(he Communistic locals, and not, as’
they claim, we arc getting orders from
Moscow. It is quite apparent that
these so-called conservative unions
are doing more to create Communism'
in this country than the capitalist''' i
rystem itself.

Unfortunately I am a member of
one of these local unions in which
an uprising is going on right now as
1 hare stated In the above true facts
and will challenge any one of the
A. F. of L. to pick nut five per cent
of a membership of about 1,66# mem-
bers rad'cally inclined, as we are ac-
cused as Communist.

The cleaning up of graft and weed-
ing out of Incompetent, dishonest and i
racketeering local nnion officials
woold seem a big enough job for Mr.
William Green and his co-workers
to handle.

An iron Worker of Local s*.

Movie in Baltimore to
Aid Euel Lee Defense

BALTIMORE.—A showing of “Ten
Days That Shook the World” will be
held at the Cosmopolitan Church,
Lafayette and Madison Aves., on Fri-
day, June 16th, at 8:30 p.m. for the
benefit of the Euel Lee defense fund.
I’Jie showing is under the auspices
of the local International Labor De-
fense.

Baltimore workers are urged to at-
tend in great numbers and bring
their friends.

AFFAIR FOR VICTIMS
OF GERMAN FASCISM

The proceeds of a musical to be
given tonight by the Brooklyn Com-
mittee of Allied Professions Will go
to the National Committee to Aid
Victims of German Fascism. The
musical, at which Sal Wahlamann
and his ensemble will play, will be
given at 694 Eastern Parkway. Re-
freshments will be served free. Ad-
mlrsion is 40 cents.

WHAT'S ON

Friday
SENDER GARUN. eorre3porjdent of th*

Daily Worker, recertly return*d from the
South—lllustrated talk on Scottsboro, Talla-
poosa and Herndon cases. Tom Mooney Br.
I.L.D , 818 Broadway, 11th St., 8:30 p.tn.
Adin. free.

WORLD ECONOMIC CONFERENCE. ITS
RELATION TO THE SOVIET UNTON. Dr.
S.B. Leßoy, 397 South Fifth St. Auspices
Williamsburg Br F.S.U.. Brooklyn.

“CHINA. SOVIET UNION, JAPAN. CHI-
NESE EASTERN RAILWAY,” Jay Portell,
Labor Temple. 242 E. 14th St., 8:30 p.m.
Adtii. 15c. Auspices F.S.U. downtown br.

NITE CLUB Cabaret, Beer Party, Pierre
D&geyter Club artists’ entertainment, atli-
lotlc demonstration, supper, refreshments,
dancing. Workers* Music Center, 55 W. 19th
St., 7:30 p.m. Adm. 86e., with this notice
23c.

MEETING. HARLEM PROGRESSIVE
YOUTH CLUB. i538 Madison Ave., 9 p.m.
sharp.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING. Flatbush Work-
er ’ Olub, 1207 Kln&shighway, Brooklyn,

P ~l

W. E. S. L. POST, 191, new headquar-
ter. 09 E. 3rd St.. 8 p.m. Matters of
r .eat importance will be dilcussed. All
vet-, and ex-servicemen are invite..

CONFERENCE Dram. Group.;. English
Workers' Clu'n. 120 University PI. 8:30 p.

REHEARSAL OF W.I.R. BAND. 39 ‘ Bt.
Marks PI. Preparation for Party picnic.

* * •

Saturday
GRAND OPENING DANCE ENTERTAIN-

MENT. City Club Council Red Center, 283tf
W. sth St.. Coney Island. 8:30 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT DANCE. West 25th St
Block Committee. 114 W. 21st St.

CONCERT fc DANCE. Bcro Park Work-
ers’ Olub. 4314 New Utrecht Ave.. Brook’yn.
Proceeds Morning Freihcit. Dancing till
dawn.

CONCERT AMD DANCE. Ce-op. Audito-
rium. 2700 Bronx Park East. Freihcit Man-
dolin. Prcihelt Chorus, -inzz Orohest -a. R?-
frerhmentr. Proceeds Unemployed Council
and Unit 25 C.P. Adm. 10c.

GALA THEATRE NIGHT. Coal and
Blood, Will We Fight? and Heavenly Day.
Also children’s performance. Dancing till

[dswtil Aclm. 30c. at door 25c. Harlem
:Progressive Youth Club, 1538 Madison Ave.
! Good time ahead!

NEW YORK DISTRICT F.9.U. BOAT
P-IDE, Jazz Band by Bjilallka Orchcuvra.
dancing, cats, drinks. All tickets must bs
paid for bv Saturday *t 12, neon. Boat
leaves Pier 11 .East River, foot of Wall Bt.,
at 6:30 p.m.

The Daily Worker Ansivers
The Questions About Green

EDITORIAL NOTE:—We are glad to have your letter but we
want to clarify and correct some points you raise. For example you
say Green should keep out of Roosevelt’s business and put his own
house in order. This implies that Roosevelt is benefiting the
workers while Green is hindering him from doing it. In the first place,
It is already clear that the Roosevelt program has been anti-working

class, although covered up with sugar coatings. He has cut veterans’
compensation, cut federal employees' wages, established camps at forced
labor for the unemployed and a sl-a-day wage rate, ignored completely
the question of unemployment insurance, advocated the sales tax and is
now putting through a Recovery Bill which carries with it an attack on
the standards of all workers and especially will force down wages of the
higher-paid workers to a low level.

WILL GREEN DO TPf
Then you say “Why don’t Green put his own house in order? You

seem to think that the clean-up job can be done by Green and his “co-
workers”! Most rani: and file workers arc rapidly learning that Messrs.
Green, Woll, McCain and the whole crew of labor fakers are the chief
racketeers who have created and support the machine of petty official
racketeers to keep themselves in office.

The;’ are primarily responsible for the present conditions which con-
front the workers in the A. F. of L. They have fleeced dues, driven out
the unemployed, worked with the bosses to cut wages and destroy the
standards of th® workers built up after years of struggle, broken strikes
and fought against unemployment insurance at the expense of the bosses.
It Is Green's business to work with the Roosevelt government and the
Chambers of Commerce to impose the b’osses’ policies on the rank and
file. It Is for this reason that the Roosevelt government and the bosses
work closely with him and his henchmen. It is neither his business nor
hia interest to work for the benefit of the local union membership.

You speak of the tactics of the A. F. of L. being responsible for driv-
ing me.-hers into “Communistic locals”. Unions which adopt a militant,
program and fight loyally and honestly in the interests of getting better
conditions are called Communistic. This is the bosses’ method of split-
ting the unity of the v/orkers, of dividing them against each other. When
the workers are at each others’ throats the bosses can more easily take
advantage of them. This is the bosses’ policy and also Mr. Green’s policy.
The bosses and the Green machine arc united against the best interests of
the workers.

COMMUNISTS IN UNIONS.
The militant unions have many Communists who participate ac-

tively in the leadership of these unions. But who are the Communists?
They are not destructive as you have been made to believe. They are
the meet courageous, and most loyal fighters for the interests of the work-
ing class. They are the ones who have fought to get rid of Green and
the whole crew of bosses lieutenants in the workers' ranks.

But these unions are not thereby Communist unions, they are the
militant unions organized to include all workers in an industry’ regardless
of political affiliations.

The conservative unions are so called because their leadership has
been conservative. The A. F. of L. officials are part and parcel of the
capitalist system and have no interest apart from it. But the member-
ship of conservative unions will struggle for better conditions under hon-
est, loyal leaders. When you speak of the labor fakers as driving more
workers to Communism you imply that Communism is a worse state than
capitalism, but Communism seeks to abolish the capitalist system which
is based on exploitation and put in its place a society which abolishes
the exploitation and rule of the bosses for the rule of the workers as we
see it in the Soviet Union today.

Members of the A. F. of L. we welcome letters from you. We want
to get more letters. Write us about your struggles against the racket-
eering officialdom. We can help you in your struggle. Read Labor Unity,
official organ of the militant Trade Union Unity League.

FRENCH FLYERS SAIL FOR
NEW YORK

PARIS, June 15.—Paul Codoe and
Aime Rossi, French speed flyers,

sailed for New York yesterday with
an airplane with which they plan to
make a distance flight from Detroit
to Europe. They hope to set a striaght
line distance record. They dfd not
attempt to fly the difficult western
route, but will make the easier flight
with winds in their favor.

MOONLIGHT SAIL
FRIENDS OF THE
SOVIET UNION
—Balalaika Orchestra
—Club Valhalla Jazz Band
—DANCING TILL 1:30
—Dining and Drinks

Round Trip 75c in adv.
At the Pier SI.OO

Saturday, June 17
BOAT LEAVES 6:30: Pier 11 East

River, Foot of Wall Street
WALL ST. STATION—S.R.T., B.M.T.

Tickets:
WORKERS BOOKSHOr, SO E»«t 13th St.

raiBKDS of SOVIET UNION, 'KO tl'wmj

Record of all tickets ttlttet be in at
F.B.U. office by Friday, June 16th

Intern! Workers Order
DENYAI. DEPARTMENT

SO FIFTH AVENUE
lATH FLOOR

All W?>*k Don? Under Personal Cife of

Dr. C. Weißsman

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Ares., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3013

Office Honrs: 8-10 A.M.. 1-2, 6-8 P.M.

Workers Cooperative o*lony
2700-2800 BRONX PARK EAST

(OrrOSIT* BRONX BARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindcrgardrn; masse* for Adult* and Children; Library; Gymnasium;

Clahs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
SEVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS Sc SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

f-exiogton Avenue train te White Office open daily ta.a. te 8 p.m.

FUina Read. Step at Allertea Arena* Friday 41 Shtirday • a.a*, te 6 p.m.

Station. Tel. Estabrnok ft.HM—l4Ol ftaadey Id ».m. te 2 +,m.

*
»" ... '1.1——...1... .

MEET TOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx P»rk B»st
Ti.ro food. Proletarian Prior,

PRESS PAGEANT AND CARNIVAL IN
N V. JULY Ist TO BE RED HOLIDAY

NEW YORK.—The management committees of both the Daily Worker
and the Morning Freiheit yesterday issued the following statement:

“Not the fourth of July, but July 1, will be the real holiday for workers
in New York city. The Daily Work-
er and Morning Freiheit have decid-
ed to make this day a holiday for the
Red Press. Both Starlight Park and
ihe Bronx Coliseum have been en-
gaged for the entire day, and they
will be the scene of all sorts of fes-
tivities.

Pageant

”A pageant Is being prepared by
all of our cultural organizations. All
sorts of sports exhibits will take
place. The most outstanding Soviet

movies, which have not as yet been

shown in the United States, will be
seen on this occasion for the first
time.

Holiday Program

“All of our workers’ choruses and
orchestras will take part In the holi-
day program. At night there will be
dancing in the huge Coliseum. There
will be a restaurant where the best
food will be accessible to all workers
who plan to spend their day in this
demonstration of support for the Red
Press.

Get Ready for July 1

“Admission for the entire day of
entertainment and fun will be only

30 cents. In order to give all organ-
izations an opportunity to take part
In the carnival, the management has
decided to sell special tickets at $1
per hundred or $5 per 1,000. Each of
these tickets will be worth 10 cents
when presented at the gate for ad-
mission into the park.

“The organizations can decide upon
their own price in selling these

tickets. .

"Workers! Get ready for the first
of July!”

HEAR HATHAWAY
AT RED PICNIC

C. A. Hathaway, District Organizer
of the N. Y. District of the Commu-
nist Party, will address the thou-
sands of workers who will gather at
the Red Picnic, arranged by the
Communist Party at Pleasant Bay
Park, Unionport, N. Y., for Sunday,
June 18, from 10 a.m. to midnight.

This picnic will be the first mas*
event of the season and as such will
have the full co-operation of all mass
organizations.

The Libor Sports Union has ar-
ranged for a baseball championship
among two of its teams, the winner
getting an L.B.U. cup. A soccer game
has also been arranged, together
with boxing exhibitions, one of the
attractions of this picnic.

There will be dancing from 2 p.m.
to midnight, and the Workers Inter-
national Relief Band will be In
charge of the music and an open-air
concert. Various choruses have
promised to attend in mass.

Tickets in advance are being sold
at 20 cents each. They can be se-
cured for 25 cents at the door. The
easiest way to get to the picnic
ground is by the East Side subway
(Pelham Bay line) to Zerega Ave.
Buses will run from the subway sta-
tion to the park. Pleasant Bay Park
can also be reached by Lexington

or Seventh Ave. subway to E. 177th
St., Unionport car to the end of the
line, and buses to the Park.

Get year unit, an'on local, or mass
organisation to challenge another

group In raising subs for the Dalit

Would You Like to Spend A Vacation in a
WORKERS’ CAMP?

COME TO DAILY WORKER PICNIC
THE EVENT OF THE YEAR!

| SUNDAY, JULY 30, Pleasant Bay Park

SCIENCE and
HISTORY Montgomery Brown

FOR GIRLS and BOYS ©

I claim that this is the first book of its kind

for the youth of the world and that it is the
only book which meets their greatest cultural
needs In this revolutionary century.—W.M.B.

• • •

A $1.50 book for *5 cents, five copies for SI.OO,

stamps or coin; paper bound, 320 pp., 27 chap.
» » *

Money refunded if after examination the

book is not wanted and 16 returned in good
condition.

The Bradford-Brown Educational Co., Galion, O.
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CARNIVAL
SATURDAY, JULY 1

From 10 A. M. Till the Next Morning-

Starlight Park and Coliseum
EAST 177th STREET, BRONX, N. Y.

All Our Choruses and Red Dance Groups
Mandolin Orchestra win i»n <n«u n.« n»„b.r..

will entertain the crow* the I A n A .

whole day in different parts All UpCtl Alf
p"k A>% Restaurant

Rcst Soviet Movie where members of the Faod
never shown before in V. 9., if.. "1?will be shown AilmieeiAM Best foods di Moderate61 • wn- Admission Brit*. AHe boor and Mft

Labor Sports Union tlle whole a .y
MnU

will have various sport oxhibi- OA Pnnfc | Dance Orchestra 11
tlons that will be a real treat. OIF VvlllS

fi. o > » ¦ a a* a
wHI whale day far

John K€Ca tyluo ATtIStS , those that wr.nt to dense and
*oo cf.n §®i tleasts

will draw earteofis from every from year own or- •* the evanlnf the big ball at
day life. fanlratUn and save the Collscorn.

-• ¦¦ ¦ 1(1 rentsw———rf* *
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JOBLESS ALONG
ROUTE GIVE AID

TO OHIO MARCH
Jobless Insurance Is A

Central Demand of
Relief March

BEDFORD, Ohio, June 15.—One
hundred and twenty-five Ohio Re-
lief Marchers arrived here last
night from Cleveland. The demand
for unemployment insurance, which
the People's Relief March has raised
as a central demand, has gained in-
creased importance with the dec-
laration of bankruptcy by Cleveland
charities on July first. This means
that further payments for relief to
the jobless are threatened.

The first stop of the workers to-
day is Akron, the largest rubber pro-
ducing center in the world. The
whole march is being covered on
foot. The workers march six and
a half hours a day, covering a dis-
tance of 17 miles.

Along the route support to the
rnarch is shown by contributions of
• oed and funds. In Bedford the

narchers slept in town hall. Food
•was provided by the Small Home
and Land Owners’ Federation.

• • *

Leave Cincinnati on
Mon. to Join March

CINCINNATI, 0., June 15.—Col-
umn number 5 of the Ohio Relief
March will leave on Monday, June 19,
8 a. m„ from the Hospital Lot, 12th
and Central Ave. Workers arc called
upon to join In the mass send-off
meeting at the Hospital Lot.

Marchers from the Steele Subdi-
vision, a township outside of Cincin-
nati, will join the column at Hamil-
ton Ave. and North Bend Road, at
10 a. m. The column will stop over
in Hamilton, Ohio, where a welcome
demonstration will be held at 6 p. m„
on the Court House steps.

• • *

OHIO TAG DAY
CANTON. Ohio. Tag Day for

People's State Relief march will be

leld June 16. All sympathizers wili-
ng to participate .should come 8:30

. «.m. to 1101 East First.
* * *

CANTON Ohio. Marchers send
off will be held June 16. 2:30 p.m.
330 marchers will leave for Massilon

where they will meet Cleveland.
Akron and Youngstown columns.
Mass march will be from Canton,

GIANT 1
WORKERS’ f
PAGEANT •

JUNE 25th
Participated by 400 Artists

Starlight Stadium
Auspices : Marine Workers :

WATCH FOR DETAILS! I

,y7c L MEMBERS
In Manhattan

We are opening 20 routes in

Manhattan. Y. C. L.'ers want-
ed for these. Call at 35 E.

12th St. City Office of the
Daily Worker. Ask for Leo
Orochow

8,000 Unemployed
in Ohio Striking

on Relief Work
Demand Cash Payment and Relief Increase;

Involves Athens and Franklin Counties
COLUMBUS, 0., June 15.—Five thousand men were added to the num-

bers of organized jobless on strike in Ohio under auspices of the Ohio Un-
employed League when league branches from every township in Athens
county laid down their tools on public works projects.

More than 3,000 league members have been on strike for two weeks in
: Franklin County, in which Columbus
is located.

The Athens couniy strikers demand
an increase in relief allotments, in-
sist upon a minimum of $2 a week
for the head of the family and 75
cents for each dependent for food.
In April the Athens county group
announced that it would march 3,000
men into the county seat and seize
food in the stores unless relief was
forthcoming within 24 hours. State
authorities rushed the relief.

The Franklin county strike arose
from the demand for a 40 cents per
hour minimum wage on highway
construction work. Large picketing
demonstrations are being held all
over the county. Township trustees
fear to order work resumed at the
old rate of 12 1-2 to 30 cents an hour.

JOBLESS STRIKE
IN PROVIDENCE,
GET CONCESSIONS

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. June 15.—The

two thousand jobless workc s who
stopped a pay cut on the relief Job
and are striking for a 30 per cent
increase are discussing today the re-
turn to work on the basis of a signed
statement by Edward P. Reidy, Di-
rector of Public Aid. Reidy proposes
to withdraw the pay cut and declares
that there will be no cut in the milk
allowance. He further states that in
July lie will take up with the state

j commission the demand of the job-
j less for $lO weekly allowance for

! married people with the addition of
$1 for each dependent.

The strike committee will propose
to thg strikers that if_Reidy_ guaran-

tees that there will be no "discrim-
ination in giving work that they
should return organized to continue
the fight for all demands.

U. S. Bank Depositors
To March to Banking
Department Saturday

NEW YORK.—The depositors of
the defunct Bank of U. S. who were
robbed of their life savings have been
granted a permit by the police for a
protest demonstration and march to
take place tomorrow. 2:30 p.m. in
Union Sq. After the Union Sq. meet-
ing they will march to the New York
State Bank Department, 80 Center
St., byway of Second Ave.

Clarence Hathaway, New York dis-
trict organizer of the Communist
Party, Norman Thomas of the So- i
ciallst Party, Heywood Broun and
others have been invited to speak,

SQUARE
DEAL
ARMY and NAVYSTORE

121 Third Avenue

WORKERS’ CAMPS SUPPLIED
WITH TENTS, COTS, BLANKETS,

COOKS OUTFITS, ETC.

at LOWEST PRICES
in the city for Individuals and groups

ARMY TENTS 16x16 SB.OO up i
Cote —$1.00 Blankets $1.23 up

Full Lin* of Camping Equipment
MANHATTAN MILITARY

ITB WATER STREET
Absolutely Lowest Prices

NEEDLEWORRERS APPRECIATE

THE LITTLE
WATCH REPAIR SHOP

817 SIXTH AVENUE, AT 38TH STREET

I

JUNE /
RB|| p| CR | C

f Auspices: COMMUNIST PARTY, N. Y. District

Q At pleasant BAY PARK
JJT A, f Unionport, N. Y.

¦—» f Workers International R«Uef Concert Orchestra
f.Dancing - Sports - Games - Mass Singing and Recitation

to v xJ Tickets: In advance 20c , at gate 21c
N X

W DIRECTIONS:
Cheapest Way to Get to Park: I. R. T. Subway, Pelham Bay line, to Zerega Avenue.

W Buses from subway station to Park.
W Also: I. R. T. Bronx Park subway to E. 177 St.; Unionport trolley to end of line;

W buses to the park.

CAMP UNITY
Wingdale, IV. Y.

is getting ready to open for the
Summer Season

—for Information Call:—-
N. Y. Office

MTABitooK *-nw w a TC H OUR PR ES S
FOR MORE DETAILS

l
i—II¦II I . ,

'GOV. HORNER
URGES SHERIFFS

j TO BREAK STRIKE
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 15.

| Governor Horner, who was elected
! with the support of some of the
I leaders of the Progressive Miners

Union in a public statement declares
j himself on the side of the strike-

breakers and on the side of the
I Lewis machine against the miners.

The governor instructed the sheriffs
as follows: ‘‘That the sheriff’s first

, duty is to see that there is no in-
terference with those miners in the

; county who want to work.”
In Sangamon County, that is, in

| the Springfield vicinity, where the
miners recently staged a mass picket
line which was attacked and one of

j the striking miners, member of the
; P.M.A., was killed. General Black of

the National Guard, stated that he
will not tolerate any more mass
meetings of the miners. Even meet-
ings of the locals of the P.M.A. can
be held only with his permission.

The Brigadier General of the ll-

| linois National Guard is Thomas S.
Hammond, president of the Illinois

| Manufacturing Association.
-The left wing inside of the P.MA.

I carries on a campaign for unity of
I the P.M.A. and U.M.W.A. miners,

against military rule, for mass pick-
eting, for developing struggles, for

improvement of the economic condi-
tions of the employed and unemploy-

j ed miners.

TUUC CONFERENCE
PREPARES FIGHT
ON RECOVERY ACT

NEW YORK.—At a meeting called
by the Trade Union Unity Council,
which was packed to the doors with
over 500 workers from the A. F. of L.
and the militant unions present, the
meaning of the National Recovery
Act and its menace to the working
class was fully exposed. Louis Weln-
stock, secretary of the A. F. of L.
Committee for Unemployment Insur-
ance, opened the meeting and spoke
in detail about the provisions of the
Act and how it will serve to attack
wages and working conditions and
the right of the workers to organize

"Do you know what kind of a mini-
mum wage Sidney Hillman wants
the government and the bosses to
give the workers?” asked Weinstock.
"This labor misleader, high in the
councils of the government and the
bosses, asks the Senate Committee to

j set $lO a week as a minimum wage
j for the workers.”

Weinrtock concluded with a plea
to defeat the measures against the
workers by organizing to strike for
better conditions and to defend the
left wing unions.

Louis Hyman, In a ringing speech,
declared that the bosses and the gov-
ernment fear the real class strug-
gle unions and recognize the fake
leaders to have them force their pro-
gram of hunger upon the workers.
"The president has full power to dic-
tate, but he gets dictated to by the
trusts. , , . The conditions of the
workers have to be O.K.'d by the
president, that means by the bosses,”
Hyman declared. "We have defied
these laws before and we will do it

again. We will organize and refuse
to accept their dictates.”

After a s anted discussion from the
floor, it wa; decided to call a larger

• conference of all working-class or-
! ganizations early in July to lay plan-,

| for a united front drive against the
I Recovery Bill.

VETS MEET
SATURDAY

NEW YORK.—A report on the
Washington veterans’ convention, and
the discussion of plans to force the
repeal of the entire economy relief
bill, and to secure adequate relief
for all needy veterans of the nation,
will be on the order of business Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 p.m., when Ne-
gro and white veterans meet at
Washington Irving High School, 16th
St. and Irving Place.

The meeting is called by the Pro-
visional Rank and File Committee
of New York.

Bronx Parade Tonight
NEW YORK.—The Bronx Worker.’ I

Club is the latest organization to cn- !
list in the special defense week
launched by a conference called by
the Middle Bronx Unemployed Coun-
cil early this week.

A torchlight parade will be held
tonight to initiate the movement. It
will start from Wilkins and Inter-
vale Ave. and Washington and Clare-
mont, the Bronx, and end up at Tre-
mont and Southern Boulevard. Strik-
ing bakers of Local 507, International
Bakers and Confectioners Union, will
participate in the parade.

WOCOLONA
Bungalows Now Available

Membership In Tent Coleny at Lake
Etui Op*n

jBui leaving front of Workers Center, j
r>o E. lath St., Sunday, 8:80 o.m. I

! sharp. Returning same night. Round !
trip SI.OO.

For further information phone:
NEvins 8-8331 Day and Njght

COrtland 7-7*39 Day only

Telephone STuyvesant 9-9254

UNIVERSITY GRILL, he.
BAR RESTAURANT

72 UNIVERSITY PL. N. Y, C.
Between 10th and 11th St.

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN

GENERAL FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

For International Workers Order f
Phone: Dickens 2-1273—4—5
Night Phone Dickens 6-5360

Real Issues Are
Sidetracked at the
Engineers’ Meet

CLEVELAND. Ohio. June 15.—An
appeal not to sidetrack the real is-
sues of the Locomotive Convention
now reaching its tenth day in Cleve-
land has been issued by the Railroad
Brotherhood’s Unity Committee thru
their representatives on the scene.
The appeal calls first for amend-
ments to the constitution insuring
RANK AND FILE CONTROL. It
points out that unless this control
is possible, any set of politicians
elected to office, can swing the
Brotherhood into any venture they
please, as Was done when the pres-
ent administration bid for "progres-
sive” votes in 1927. “When the con-
vention has seen in deeds as well as
in words who is actually for progres-
sive action,” says the statement, "then
and only then, should the controver-
sial questions like the election of
grand lodge officers be settled.”

Candidates Running for Jobs

Most of the candidates to office
are not interested in real reform, nor
in putting into practice the funda-
mental job of a labor union, the
battle against wage cuts and for
maintaining the best possible condi-
tions. They are Interested in put-
ting forward minor "progressive” is-
sues and then running for salaried
jobs, as the champions of these re-
forms.

Although two progressives were
elected to the press committee and
all five places on the committee to
Investigate the financial misman-
agement of the Brotherhood bank
have gone to the anti-administration
forces, the question of what to do
about mass lay-offs, RJt. consolida-
tions and the 20 per cent wage cut
proposed for negotiation tomorrow,
have not even been discussed.

Convention Delegates Ignore Real
Issues

While the convention delegates and
their wives go on all day outings
and waste their time and the money
of the rank and file on grand balls,
the roads go right ahead closing ter-
minals, taking off trains and buy-
ing low maintenance cost equipment,
Although three quarters of a million
railroad men have lost their jobs in
the last few years, the question of
unemployment insurance and relief
for these men and thetr families has
not even come up on the floor.

The power of the combined pro-
gressive delegations would be suffi-
cient to force these Issues to a vote,
but such actions are not In the pro-
grams of the progressives except in
words as the Unity statement clearly

shows. When the majority vote which
forced the seating of expelled mem-
bers turned Into a confidence vote

for the very men who expelled pro-
gressives for criticizing the adminis-
tration, the membership had better
beware of the motives of these turn-
coats. These are the men who, when
the smoke of battle has cleared away,
will be found in secure $6,000 and
$7,000 a year jobs, and by-gones will
be by-gones.

A House Cleaning Needed
What is needed is a house clean-

ing; not only in the Grand Lodge
apparatus, as recommended in some
of the programs, but a houseclean-
ing in the ranks of the progressives,
so that the issues affecting the good
and welfare of the membership will
be raised sharply and fought through
to a finish. It is hoped that among
the progressive delegates some will
be found with courage enough to
lead this fight and carry it through
to the membership in the lodges.

Unity Program
The following “Program to Protect

Wages and Working Conditions” is-
sued by the Unity Committee should
offer the rallying point for the real
progressive forces at the convention.
The program says:

1. The convention must go on rec-
ord against any changes in the work-
ing agreements which will decrease
employment or reduce Income. It
must instruct clearly committees of
adjustment on how to proceed against
violations of agreements. It must in-
struct the representatives to the com-
ing wage negotiations to carry out
these decisions.

3. The convention must go on rec-
ord for the carrying out of the de-
cisions of the Willard agreement to
restore the basic wage rate. Repre-
sentatives to the coming wage nego-
tiations should be instructed accord-
ingly.

3. The convention must instruct
the representatives to the coming ne-
gotiations to insist on a six-hour day
with no reduction in living stand-
ards or basic rate of pay; it must
propose the amendment of the Ad-
amson law to read 6 instead of 8
hours.

4. The convention must settle the
question of one united pension, which
is financially sound, which assures
the future payment by the roads, will
not be decreased through reduced op-
erating Income, and which does not
decrease the present financial obliga-

tions of the railroads at the expense
of the employes. (A favorable vote
on a united pension movement has
jnet been won).

5. The convention must instruct
the representatives to the coming
wage negotiations to include unem-
ployment insurance at the expense
of the railroads and the U. S. gov-

ernment.

DECLARE CLARK, BARNET GUILTY;
FACE SENTENCE OF THREE YEARS

Arrested fo»r Demanding Relief; Case Open
Frame-Up; Judges Reject Proof

NEW YORK.—Joe Clark and David Barnet were declared
guilty yesterday of “simple assault” by Judges Solomon. Mcln-
ntsry and Fetherson in Special Sessions Court, for taking part

i p

i I “Red Front” salute of a raised fist.
“This sentence only makes us more

determined to carry on the struggle,”
said the convicted workers.

Will Appeal Case
The International Labor Defense

announced that the case would be
appealed and the Clark-Barnet De-
fense Committee and the East Side
Unemployed Council said they would
intensify the campaign they started
for their release.

MELLON CHARGED
WITH FRAUD IN

TAX RETURNS
WASHINGTON, June 14.—Andrew

| Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury un-
der Hoover, and considered one of the
richest men in the world, was ac-
cused by L. Olson, a former employes
of the Senate Banking Committee, of
having defrauded the Federal gov-
ernment of $2,020,131 in income taxes
for the years 1926 to 1930.

The income on which Mellon is
charged with not having paid any
income taxes was a large block of
stock w'hich he received from the
Gulf Oil Corporation, a company con-
trolled by tire Mellon family. In-
stead of registering this stock as in-
come Mellon simply signed four notes
of $500,000, thus giving tire impression
that he was buying the stock.

Olson charges that Mellon has not,
and never intended, to pay for the
stock.

During Mellon’s two terms as Sec-
retary of the Treasury, over $5,000,-
000.000 was refunded to the rich as
Income tax refunds.

Mellon and his own companies re-
ceived over $14,000,000 in tax re-
funds.

Permanent Delegates •

of Jobless Meet Sat.
NEW YORK.—The regular monthly

full delegated council meeting of the
Unemployed Council of Greater New
York will be held this Saturday, June
17, at 10 a.m. sharp, at Irving Plaza,
15th St. and Irving PI. All trade
unions, local unemployed councils,
block committees and all city cen-
tral bodies should see that their reg-
ularly elected PERMANENT dele-
gates are present to discuss the deci- !
sion of the United Front Conference
Against Evictions and Relief Cuts
and to formulate plans for future
work around the Workers' Municipal
Relief Ordinance.

All delegates must present, their
delegate's cards,

in a demonstration May 31 at
the Manhattan Borough Home
Relief Bureau office where
they came to demand relief.

They are to be sentenced June 23
?.sid unless saved by mass protest
face a sentence up until three years.

The case was of open frame-up
character. The police and stool-pig-
eons testifying for them contradicted
themselves and presented hazy sto-
ries while the witnesses for the work-

-1 ers presented stories consistent all
the way through because they were
true.

Bar Workers
It was apparent from the begin-

ning that the capitalist court meant
to railroad these two unemployed
fighters just as they had done with
Sam Gonshak in the frantic efforts
of the city government to stifle the
movement of the unemployed against
the hunger program.

The court building was surrounded
by police inside and out, barring
workers from the room. "This Is a
special ruling for today," police told
workers protesting that they had a
right to enter. .

Even witnesses were kept out, un-
less they had subpoenas and even
these were only allowed in court
when called.

Tell of Attack

Clark told how he W'as attacked by
Bak, the cop who accused him of the
assault and who grabbed a placard
from his hand and used the stick
to fell him. Helen Harriman, a young
married woman w ho came to the bu-
reau with * dispossess, was near
Clarke at the time, she told the
court, and protested the cops’ bru-
tality.

Clinching this was a picture pre-
sented by Alexander, the Interna-
tional Labor Defense attorney, de-
fending the workers, showing Clarke
lying on the ground with Bak stand-
ing over him. The worker who took ,
the photograph, a member of the |
Film and Photo League, also testi-
fied.

Reject Picture
The judges refused to accept the

picture in evidence saying "It’s in- ¦
complete,” and accepted the cops 1
word that he had nothing in his
hand.

Bak on the witness stand admitted
that the supervisor of the bureau '
had ordered the police to disperse the >
crowd who were peacefully picket- t
ing the office. '

Prepared Verdict (
A moment after the case was closed. .<

without a fraction of deliberation, the i
judges pronounced a guilty sentence t

When the workers were being led i
from the court to be fingerprinted, 1
they were greeted by a crowd outside
to w'hich Clarke responded with a c

A FOKGOTTEN MAN
TELLS NEED OF A
UNITED STRUGGLE

BROOKLYN, N. Y.-In the last
election I paid attention mostly to
the open air meetings of the Demo-
cratic party and its promises about
getting jobs for the unemployed. I
as one of the unemployed was quite
interested in their speaking that if
Roosevelt was elected everything will
be alright. Two months later I was
very disappointed, 1 was compelled
to apply to the relief station for re-
lief. In the house was no bread,
no coal and no lights. I knocked at
the doors of the relief, I could not
get anything until the neighbors told
me to apply to the Unemployed
Council and then I first got relief.

One morning the investigator came
in and I was out to look for a job.
He asked my wife where I was and
she told him that I was out look-
ing for work. Three days later a
letter came for me to report for city
work. I was working for two months
and one nice morning the foreman
told me not to come in to work, so
I asked him why. He told me that
I was not the only one that there
was 29 more on that station, P. S. 48
fired daily.

I tried to explain to him that I
am confronted with torture as there
is not any food in the house, the
answer was that he could not help
it. By now I found out that only by
true unity of all workers and mili-
tant action of the employed and un-
employed workers we can win.

—S. F.

RUBBER WORKERS
STRIKE FOR RAISE

AKRON. Ohio. June 15—Revolting
against miserable working conditions
and wage-cuts, nearly 100 young
workers of the Alligator Rubber Co.
came out on strike this week. They

had demanded the return of a 20
per cent wage-cut given eight months
ago, which the bosses refused.

On Friday the company informed
the workers that if they did not re-
turn at the same wages they will
not be taken back. This started the
return to the shops.

Falkner of the Department of La-
bor, who tried to sell out the strike
at the Cuyahoga plant, helped to
break the unity of the workers by
spreading lies about the Unem-
ployed Councils. While most of the
workers were influenced, many gave
their names to the Unemployed

Councils and will take steps, with
Its help, to build a shop organiza-
tion and prepare for a real strike.

Workers here arc employed 7 days
a week for 12 and 13 hours a day.
One striker displayed a pay envelope

of $4.31 for 48 hours of work a week.

Needle and Textile Workers Describe
Their Working Conditions

Philadelphia Plush Mill Strikers Appeal to North Carolina Mill to
Strike for 2-Loom System

Inflation Speeds
Mills Without Any
Help to Workers

Grudging- and Slight Wage Increases Are to
“Hold Labor in Line’’; Workers Should Fight

Now for Return to 1926 Wage Levels
By LABOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

Recent pick-up in textile activity is due in part to milts running three

shifts on a day and night basis in a race to pile up production. General

desire to "anticipate inflation” by middle men and merchants has stimulated
a large movement of goods from mills. But the "ultimate consumer”—the
impoverished worker and tanner of the U. S.—with purchasing power cut

further through rising prices, is not
going to ’'absorb” these textiles in
the near future. Thus we may ex-
pect a slump in the summer or fall
when inventories pile high and goods
do not "move” into the hands of the
only possible purchasers.

Wage "Rites” Slight
Wage increases have, for some tex-

tile workers, returned a fraction of
the cuts made by mill owners In re-
cent years. But workers should not
be misled by these grudging “volun-
tary” wage rises, most of them made
to “hold labor in line” during the
present rush period. Many of these
slight rises have come only as the
result of the strikes or threatened
strikes with which this issue of Tex-
tile Notes is largely concerned. And
the small advances which are given
so much prominence in the capital-
ist press are not enough to keep pace
with the already rising cost of liv-
ing. The raises forced from em-
ployers to date should merely whet

the appetites of textile workers.
With merchants and advertisers talk-
ing of prices rising to 1926 levels,
workers should demand nothing less
than a return also of real wages
at least to 1926 levels and for a
working day of fewer hours. The
real wages of textile workers must
not only be raised to the levels they
once reached, but pushed cm up.
Higher real wages and shorter hours
of work must be combined.

Industrial Recovery Anti-Strike
Measure

Mill owners are organizing more
compactly than ever and sending
special agents and lobbyists to Wash-
ington to shape the Roosevelt fascist
Industrial control bill to suit their
profit-making purposes. At the same
time they are urging their employees
to refrain from strikes. "Industrial
Relief Near Why Strike” says a
headline in the Morning Call of
Paterson, N. J., in an attempt to di-
vert silk workers from using their
most effective weapon to improve

conditions. And officials of the U.

CLOAK WORKERS
IN CHICAGO SHOP

GET SI.BO A WEEK
80 Cents Given to 3

Girls for 3 Days’
Work

(By a Needle Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO, 111.—In the cloak shop

j of the Tobin Picker Co. where I work,
j even in good times the earnings were

' very poor, and at present conditions
| are unheard of.

For example: three girls worked
I for three days and received for all

the three days 80c each. When they

| received this sum they asked the fore-

I lady for how much work they were
paid and she ran away, after saying,

i "You worked three days each and

|
...

- i : Me for eub of ,ou.” Tho

poor • organ to cry, but \vhi>
can dc done with these exploiters?
They care very little for the workers,

| you hear only one answer, "If you
are not satisfied without pay will
you please look for a better job!”

A few days ago two inspectors
came to our factory. Followed by

the boss they walked through the
factory. They came over to one girl
and asked, "How much can you earn
a week?" She answered that for
that week she will have earned SI.BO
and last week she made $1.50. The
boss saw that the girl’s statement
was not to his liking. He said. "She

just came In to work in the factory,

she cannot work good yet. There
are women in my factory who are
even now earning $15.”

But our merciful boss did not dare

to show that woman who is earning

that money because there aren't
such. Suppose one woman does earn
more, what about those women who
have to live on SI.BO a week.

—P.
Editor's Note: Wc call attention to

needle trades workers throughout
the country to the fact that very
little worker correspondence comes
to the Daily Worker from them. We
get very many letters from other j
industries. We ask the needle trades |
workers to follow the example of this i
worker and send us letters of their !
conditions of work and their strug- j
gles on the job j

T. W. are playing into the hands oi
employers by encouraging this anti-
strike policy. In New Bedford, for
example, the U.T.W.’s Textile Coun-
cil recently decided to wait for the
new law to establish a “minimum
wage” instead of striking immediately
for an increase of 15% or more
Correct policy is organization and
strike now for wages that actually

raise real wages and the workers’
standard of living.

New Bedford Local
of Socialists Votes
Unity Against Cuts

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June H,-
The local branch of the Socialist

Party, by a majority vote of 8 to 3

decided to support the National Tex-
tile Workers' Union's call for a united
front with the U.T.W. unions in a
struggle against wage cuts, for wage
increases, for a 30-hour week withou
wage cuts, against stretch out and
speed up system and for federal un-
employment insurance.

When a vote was taken the motion
won one vote, the vote being 9 to 8
O'Brien, who counted the votes
counted 8 for the motion and 9
against it. The membership rejected
this trickery and called for a recoum
When a record was taken, Burges,

one of Batty’s right hand supporters
in the Textile Council, with a fev
other right wingers, walked out of the
hall.

Burke, In a short talk explained
Roosevelt’s program of wage cuts and
starvation and urged all honest work-
ers to fight against the mill bosses

At a previous meeting of this
branch of the Socialist Party they
agreed on a united struggle against
unemployment and police terror.

By a Textile Worker Correspondent

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.—ln the Col-
lins and Aikman Corporation, plush
mills, we are on strike since May

30 for a two-loom operation instead
of four looms.

One Man Does Work of Four

We are compelled to do the work
of four men. The weavers used to
get 30 cents a yard for a 44 pick job,

operating one loom 10'/ 2 hours per
| day, or 11 Vi hours on night shifts.
! Now, the weavers get six cents per

I yard for the same quality 44 pick,
operating four looms eight hours per
day and three shifts.

Hundreds Put Out of Work

There are several different qual-
ities of cloth; ail have been reduced
in proportion, same as the 44 pick

job. The Company finds out that it
is impossible to operate four looms
successfully, and turn off good work,
so they put the weavers back on two
looms, with the same four loom rate

of pay. All other Plush Mills in
Philadelphia that were operating on
one loom system were forced to go on
two looms in order to compete with
this corporation. This system has
put hundreds of men out of work,

never to return, unless we have six
j hours per day system, which means

i wage cuts.
{ Again this company is trying to;
lorce us to take another reduction;

I by operating four looms at a reduced
rate.

No Pay for 8 Hours Work
They also grade the work: No. 11 ,

j Six cents per yard. Grade No. 2) j
I Five cents per yard. Grade No. 3) j
]NO PAY AT ALL. Sometimes there!
is a damage in the cloth which is |
no fault of the weaver at all. it is!
graded as No. 3 and the weaver re- I
ceives no pay at all for eight hours j
of work.

Other Crafts Have Bad Conditions |
The twisters are also on piece work

and it is a dally occurrence to wait
four or five hours before getting a
job. Several times they waited all
day without getting a job, therefore
not earning a penny.

The same thing has happened to'
the loom fixers and weavers, In fact,
we are all subjected to the same con-
ditions. Loom fixers and knitters
were earning S6O per week for 57'i
hours night work before they started
cutting wages. In 1932 my average
wage was about sls per week, for 40
hours on the three shift basis.

The weavers were earning about
$45 per week for 50 hours, now they
average sll a week.

This corporation has a large mill
in Roxboro, North Carolina, operat-
ing on a 4-loom basis. I think if you
could let them know, they might

strike for two looms.
—J. |

NOTE:

We publish letters from textile and
needle workers every Friday Oet
them to us by the preceding Tues-
day,

_

»

Toilers Must Organize
In Spite of Stools,
Says Textile Worker
i By a Textile Worker Correspondent)

PATERSON, N. J, The textile-
worker is slow to show his grievance;

to the boss because the large ma-

jority are unorganized. Howevei

things have become so unbearable ir,

the mills that the Paterson worker?

are again showing their militant
spirit by striking against long hours
low wages and rotten conditions,

Shop conditions are Intolerable. Ir.

the shop where I work the bos?

never buys any mill supplies until

| the loom cannot move further with-
I out the necessary supplies. Reeds

; shuttles and harness are run dowr.

j and harrass the worker so that the
j few dollars a week pay is made

i literally at the expense of his flesh
| and blood. The boss must make a

i profit.
Probably the most aggravating

| situation in many shops is the pres-
j cnee of stool pigeons. A worker

! fears to confide his complaints to

1 his fellow workers for fear that the
; boss has placed a stool pigeon in

; his particular section.
The only way these conditions can

be overcome is by organizing the
shop. By joining the National Tex-
tile Workers Union, the worker will

know that he is with militant and

true workers.

Solidarity of Nejafro
and White Workers
Shown at Texas Meet

DALLAS. Tex.—An overflow au-
dience attended a meeting of the

Workers Cooperative League, where
T. E. Barlow of the Fort Worth Un-
employed Council spoke.

Prior to Barlow’s talk, a preacher
called on the audience "to stand be-
hind Roosevelt.” The preacher's
arguments were torn to shreds by
Barlow.

Following the meeting, over 300
white and Negro workers marcher!
to the house of a white worker whose
furniture had been thrown on the
street for non-payment of rent. The
furniture was placed back in the
house and the workers marched beck
to the halL
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DELEGATIONS
OFWORKERS
TO GERMANY
Elect Delegates to See
for Themselves What

Is Happening

International Red Aid!
Issues Call

BERLIN June s.—The Central Ex- ¦¦
ecutive of the German Red Aid pub- ¦
lishes an appeal to all the Interna- !
tional Red Aid organizations in Eu-
rope and America (the International
Labor Defense Is the Americn affil-
iate of the International Red Aid), |
calling upon them to begin cam-
paigns in all factories, offices, trade j
unions, and among the unemployed j
and the intellectuals for the election
of delegates by these groups to visit i
Germany and see conditions in Hit- j
ler's Third Empire for themselves. I
The appeal states:

"Demand entrance visas for the :
delegations from the German Con- |
sulates. Let your own delegates tell
you the bloody truth. Develop a
widespread storm of protest every- :
where against the Fascist system ofi
assassination. Demand that the de-!
fendants accused by the Fascist re-1
gime be granted the elementary right |
of legal counsel. Organize mighty
international proletarian solidarity
for all anti-Fascists!'’

PRODUCE MACHINE:
GUNS WHILE WAR
DEAD ARE LAUDED
Decoration Day Sees;

Western Electric
on Overtime

Bv a Metal Worker Correspondent
CICERO, 111.—Since the crisis the

Hawthorne Plant of the Western
Electric Co., which is owned by the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Co., a Morgan concern, has laid off
about 40,000 workers. Wage cuts and
part time work are the order of the
day. The Western Electric has cheat-
ed thousands of workers out of the
money they paid in the Pension Fund,
which must be about $30,000,000 now.

Produce Machine Guns
For the last three months, the Tool

and Die Making Departments have
been producing machine guns. The
lumor .has it that the order is big
enough to last another five months.
A few days ago additional men were
hired. The workers are working over-
time and Sundays, like in 1929, In
the other departments, the workers
don’t get more than four eight hour
days, and mostly three days a week.

It was no more than fitting that
on Decoration Day. the day of honor-
ing the war dead, the Morgan con-
cern should be producing machine
guns. That, it seems, is done to have

©ore dead to "honor” in the future.

By EDWARD JAMES
(Correspondent in Germany of the

British Daily Worker)

lThe two articles previously pub-
lished told of the Social-Demo -

eratic leaders’ treachery when the
Nazis were bidding for power, and
the burning of the Reichstag.)

In the days following the burning

of the Reichstag, the Nazis concen-
trated on rigging the coming elec-
tions. They hoped for a clear ma-
jority, and failing that, at least, a
combined Nationalist-Nazi majority.

Orders were issued prohibiting all
Communist and Social-Democratic
electioneering, including the posting
up of placards, the printing and dis-
tribution of leaflets, the holding of
meetings and the organizing of
house-to-house propaganda

The entire Communist and Social-
Democratic Press was suppressed, in-
cluding the "Left'-wing Berlin am
Morgen,” and the "Welt am Abend."

The Communist election posters
were defaced throughout the country.
Raids succeeded in confiscating hun-
dreds of thousands of Communist
leaflets.

Nazi storm detachments and police
went through the streets armed to
the Iceth. and forced working-class
families to take in their Red Flags
and their election posters, until
finally nothing but the flags of the
Nazis and the election propaganda of
the "National Front” were still
visible.

In numerous cases where workers
refused to take In their flags the
doors were forced, the flags torn
down and the rooms wrecked, the
men, and sometimes even the women,
being brutally maltreated.

Stream of Lies
At the same time those mildly lib-

eral bourgeois newspapers which
dared to voice disapproval of the
sweeping terror were threatened and
intimidated, and, if that did not pro-
duce the required result, they werp

suppressed for a time as a warning.
A newspaper which relies on the

loyalty of Its working class readers,
on tiuhr persistent efforts to keep it
alive, on their sacrifices and on their
energy, can stand a few bouts of
suppression without going under.
The obstin: > determination which
kept It Roll again brings it. out
'hen th" r ori of suppression is
yer.

However a bourgeois newspaper
hicli relies on its advertisers and

vhieh has nothing behind it but
tones* pnieeipi«w must go under al- |

DEMONSTRATION
PLANNED AGAINST
NEWARK FASCISTS
Organize Everywhere
for June 24, National

Anti-Fascist Day!

NEWARK, N. J„ June 15—Several
weeks ago, Hitler agents came to
this city and endeavored to organize
the "Friends of New Germany.” As
soon as the Newark workers heard of
this they organized a counter-dem-
onstration and drove the budding
Fascist to cover.

Now the Hitlerites have come out
into the open under the guise of
"The German - American Associa-
tion.” They held one meeting last
Monday night at Schwaben Hall, at
which a vicious attack was made
upon the Soviet Union. Next Mon-
day. June 19, they are to hold an-
other meeting, the subject being a
general attack upon Jews and Com-
munists.

The workers of Newark and vici-
nity are called upon to be on hand
that night to demonstrate against
the Fascists’ getting a foothold in
this city. Aiso turn out for the
parade and demonstration Saturday.

June 24, National Anti-Fascist Day,
against Fascism and anti-semitism.
The Parade on June 24 will start
from 347 Springfield Ave., Newark,
at 4 p. m., with the demonstration
set for 6 p. m. at Military Park.

NEW YORK, June 15. A mass
protest meeting will be held Monday
evening, June 19, at the Community
Church, 550 West 110 St„ New Yorkj
City, by the New York Allied Medical j
Anti-Fascist Committee.

The meeting will be addressed by I
A. J. Muste. of the C. P. L. A., and I
Dr. Samuel Tannen’oaum, Executive |
Secretary of the Committee. This i
mass meeting is one of the prepara- j
tory rallies for National Anti-Fascist
Day, June 24.

Nova Scotia Girl Who
Sold 2 Young Workers
Tickets Given 30 Days

GLACE BAY, Nova Scotia.—Thirty
days in Sydney jail is the vengeance
meted out to Ann Kilomac. active in
the work of the labor organizations
in this mining district, for the “crime”
of selling two tickets for a concert
in aid of the “Young Worker,” mili-
tant youth paper.

A female stool-pigeon was used to
induce Ann Kilotiiac to sell her the
tickets on a Sunday. The Nova Sco-
tia Miner, in a front page leading
article, strongly condemns this per-
secution of the working-class girl, and
points out that she would never have
been arrested had she been selling
tickets for some bourgeois racket.

At a mass meeting of miners a
resolution was adopted, stressing that
other commodities are sold on Sun-
day, but the sellers are never prose-
cuted. The meeting demanded the
resignation of Judge J. J. Smith, of

IDominion, and the immediate release
I f Ann Kilomac.

Have tou approached your fel-
low worker in vonr shop with a
copy of (he ‘Dally?’ If not-, do »o
TODAY!

together If it is suppressed once or
; twice. And this was exactly the sit-
; nation.
• The offending papers were told
quite plainly that they would have

| to change their tune or be suppressed

| continually until they had ceased to
exist. They changed their tune.

In the week between the Reichstag

1 fire and the general elections, there-
j fore, one huge stream of lies and In-

| citement poured out from Govern-
| ment sources, from the newspapers,
j through the wireless programmes, on
! the hoardings, at public meetings.

And on the other hand not a loop-

| hole was left open for the other side
[ to answer. It is clear, therefore, that

the petty-bourgeois and peasant
! masses were overwhelmed.

It was the old trick of the Zino-
viev Letter on an intensified scale,

l and supported by a wave of official
| and unofficial terrorism hardly ever
I excelled.

I was on the streets very much in
! those days, both in the working-class
; quarters and In the West End. On
| the Kurfuerstcndamm and Unter den
Linden there was not much to be
seen.

The Communist election posters
; had disappeared. No flags but the

Hakenkreuz and the old imperial
black, white and red flag were visible.

“Down With Hitler”
S Neither Communists nor Social -

j Democrats could distribute leaflets.
Armed policemen, accompanied by

j armed brown bhirts, patrolled the
streets.

But within ten minutes on the Un-
ter den Linden I counted five police

! lorries passing through pn their way
j to the Police Presidlun at Alexander

l Platz, all of them with a load of
heavily guarded civilians, workers
and intellectuals who had been
rounded up hi the raids.

In the working-class quarters there
was more to be seen, more police,
more armed brown shirts, more ar-
rests and more trouble.

The atmosphere was tense. Groups
lof workers gathered at the street

corners. Shouts of “Down with Hit-
ler!” resounded.

Communists Active
The Communist Party organized a

number of lightning demonstrations
which were broken up by armed po-

| lice, but without serious losses. Lcaf-
' let distribution was going on. na-
turally. surreptitiously. Hitler might
be in power, but brown shirts could

j not yet show themselves singly In
, the side streets of Red Wedding."
i Counter-actions began. Auxiliary

SHANGHAI. June 15.—Insurgent

J activity in Manchuria has broken out
on a large scale again, according to

| dispatches from Mukden. Detach-
| ments of the regular Japanese army
under Lieut. Gen. Koiso report the
killing of 350 rebels in their new
campaign to exterminate the insur-
gent bands in Manchukuo. They ad-

! mit the loss of 20 Japanese soldiers
j slain.

The Japanese forces, armed with i
trench mortars and machine guns

I and aided by airplanes, reportedly
! killed 250 rebels in a major battle

' near Lake Chingoo and another hun-

i dred in a pitched battle between Hai-
Cheng and Panshan, near the bor-

| der of Jehol Province.
Over 20000 Japanese troops were

recently withdrawn from North j
| China after the conclusion of the j
i truce there to reinforce the Japanese-

I Manchukuo forces battling the insur-:
| gents. General Koiso is at the head j
!of the new “Central Peace Presen,'a -

tion Association,” organized to cen-
i tralize all Manchurian operations j

Tilden High School
Seniors Refuse to
Sign Loyalty Pledge

NEW YORK, June 15.—A large
number of seniors at the Samuel J.
Tilden High School in East Flatbush
yesterday refused to sign a pledge
of loyalty to the Federal and State
governments. John Loughran, prin-
cipal of the school, announced that
continued refusal to sign would de-
prive them of their diplomas.

Tlie pledge Was passed around in
each classroom. Out of 500 students,
at least 100 are known to have left
blank spaces next to their names.

This pledge, demanding “absolute
and unconditional loyalty,” was

! drawn up by John L. Tildsley, district
j superintendent of schools in charge
jof high schools, in 1919, when the
| Palmer raids were in progress and

general repression of workers' activ-
ities was at its height.

police were surrounded suddenly by
groups of determined workers and
disarmed. Dangerous work, but car-
ried out with speed and energy.

I know of one case in which two
young Communists of my acquaint-
ance held up a group of five armed
Nazis. One of the young Communists
carried a hot-air apparatus and the
Nazis mistook It for a machine pis-
tol, according to plan. The arms were
stowed away in a safe place.

Scores of such actions were carried
out in the working class quarters, but
no reports ever appeared in the news-
papers. There are tens of thousands
of such revolutionaries in Germany
and it is their spirit which will hold
up the Red Flag until it is once again
the rallying standard for the masses
of Germany in a final drive to vic-
tory.

But for the moment the tide is
flowing in the other direction and
the nights in Berlin, Hamburg. Cen-
tral Germany and the Rhine and
Ruhr districts are nights of Fascist
murder and savagery. The local Nazis
know their men.

Death Lists Ready lor Years
For years previously their pro-

: cription lists have been prepared,
continually extended and brought up
to date. During the night the mur-
der gangs arrive, usually provided
with a locksmith to open the street
doors. Heavy blows delivered at. the
doors of the living-rooms have roused
thousands of working class families.
A refusal to open means the smash-
ing down of the door or firing to
chatter the lock.

Workers are dragged out of their
beds, beaten bloody in front of their
wives, often given no time to dress
properly, but dragged of" with a coat
round their shoulders. Women have
been beaten, children threatened.
And when the murder gangs have
gone, the police arrive—sometimes.

“Did the men wear the white arm-
lets of the auxiliary police? They did?
Oh, then that’s all right. They didn't?
Well, then, of course, it’s nothing to
do with us. Come round to the sta-
tion in the morning and we'll take
down the particulars.”

Men Shot Dead
Some of Ihese workers have re-

turned. or rather their relatives have
found them davs later with ternbie
wounds in the local hospitals. Others
have been found by their relatives,

in reply to a curt note from tj>e au-
thorities lying or the bee* Is Mm of

How German Workers Fought Wave of Nazi Terror;
Disarmed Brownshir l Murder Qangs

HITLER GERMANY, FROM THE INSIDE—ARTICLE 111.

Daily^gsybrker
Captured Manchurian Insurgents Tied With
Wire and Guarded by Japanese Bayonets
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We Must Explain to
Chinese People What
These Planes Are For

(By a Worker Corresponded)
OAKLAND, Cal—The Botng

Aircraft Co. sold 24 planes to the
i Chinese Nanking government,

j Eighteen were already shipped
1 and six are now being crated.

These planes are to be used
against the Chinese Soviets. They
are to be financed by donations by

i the Chinese in the U.S.A.
! For this purpose 75,000 pins are

being made. They are to be sold
I for $1 each. This will certainly

be connected with a lot of propa-

I ganda agains tthe Chinese Soviets
and the Soviet Union.

We ought to carry on a cam-
j paign against this in the Chinese

I neighborhoods in all cities.
Worker at Boing Aircraft Co.

Insurgents in Pitched Battles With
Japanese in Manchuria

Japanese Begin to Incorporate North China Area Into Manchuko and
Jehol As Nanking Looks On

against the insurgent forces.
Tlie Japanese are already begin-

ning to “Ma-nchurize” North China.
Extension of the “sovereignty of
Manchukuo” over the area south of
the Great Wall as well as “annex-
ation to Manchukuo of the popula-
tion of the entire district along the
Upper Lwan River has been decided
upon,” according to the semi-official!

Japanese news agency. This district
has already been incorporated in the
Province of Jehol.

Reports from Harbin state that
secret negotiations have begun in
Changchun for realization of the Jap-
anese plan for foundation of “an in-
dependent government” of Hopei
Province, headed by a Manchurian

i General.

S. P. Deputies Voted
Willingly for Hitler

Loebe, Ex Reichstag- President, Denies They
Approved Speech Under Compulsion

BERLIN. June 3.—On behalf of the Socialist Reich: tag deputies, Paul
Loebe. Socialist ex-President of the Reichstag, has sent an official state-
ment to the Prussian Ministry of the Interior, in which he disavows the
statement made by Friedrich Stampfer, former editor-in-chief of the Ber-
lin Socialist “Vorwacrts” that the Socialist Reichstag deputies acted under

pressure when they voted confidence ;
in Chancellor Hitler on May 17.

Stampfer had made this claim in
an article published in the foreign
Socialist press in order to allay the
indignation of the Socialist workers
at the shameful behavior of the Ger-
man Socialist leaders.

Loebe emphasizes that the Social-
ist Reichstag caucus voted confi-
dence in Hitler without any external
compulsion, as they were guided by
the fact that “the Hitler government
had displayed an unconditional will
for peace, and had taken a stand
for equality for Germany and the dis-
armament of Germany’s enemies.”

Loebe also encloses the declaration

of the Socialist Reichstag caucus
published on May 17, which toed
to defend the caucus' vote of confi-
dence in Hitler for the same reasons.

the mortuaries. Still others have dis-
appeared completely, and have not
been heard of since. Distraught
mothers and wives with haggard
eyes, worn out with crying, are jour-
neying day after day from the police
to the Nazi quarters, from the pris-'
ons to the hospitals, from the mor-
tuaries back to the police again striv-
ing to hear a word about their near-
est and dearest.

Corpses
And, in the first weeks of the ter-

ror at least, the newspapers published
short items. “Three unknown men
were found shot dead hi a copse near
Berlin this morning. Over 30 cart-
ridge cases were found near the bod-
ies. No papers were found cn the
dead men, but to judge from their
clothing, they were of the laboring
class.” “Early this morning the corpse
of a young man was fished out of
the Treptower Canal. It was fully
dressed, but no papers were found.
The young man had been killed by a
bullet in the back of the head. ’

A mounted patrol found the dead
body of a middle-aged man dressed
only in a shirt and overcoat in a field

ouisid" Berlin this morning. The body
showed several bullet, wounds. Iden-
tity has not yet been established.”

Working class fathers, working
sons, dragged out of their beds

and shot, like mad dogs for only one
crime, the biggest, crime in Hitler
Germany, an unswerving loyalty to
their class, a refusal to submit to
Hitler’s gangsters, a refusal to sur-
render and abandon the fight for a
workers’ and peasants’ republic.

Workers Fight On
But the murder gangs did not al-
ays find their victims at home.

Lundreds and thousands of Ger-
many's best are livingIn other places,
changing their rooms continually.
“On the run,” is the expression, but
It is a bad one. They are not on the
run. They are fighting and working
still. The walls and hoardings, the
pavements and doors show their
handiwork. Their hurriedly produced
leaflets pass from hand to hand in
the factories and at the Labor Ex-
changes.

More than one Red Flag proudly
flying on a tall factory chimney has
shown the masses on Iheir way to
work in the early morning that the
battle is not. yet lost, that, the final
battle is still to oome. that the ad-
vance Hoard of the workin* nlturn,

' aha Sad) * at V*.

S.P. Leaders Abjure
Marxism ; Deno unc e |
Communist to Police l

The same attitude is being taken by
the district officials of the German j
Socialist Party. The last circular is-

i sued by the Duesseldorf Sub-District
Executive of the Socialist Party
states:

“They are trying to get rid of us
by saying that we are a Marxist
Party. We are not so foolish as not
to see what is going on. At present
theoretical Marxist principles can-
not help us. We must stop theorizing:
this does not help us get on. We must
accommodate ourselves to present
conditions.”

With these words the lying "Marx-
ist” phrase is finally abolished. The
German Socialist Party used Marx-
ist phrases only as long as they
could be used to keep the workers
from joining the class front ar.d go-
ing over to Communism.

Socialists as Good Patriots
In their endeavor to capitalize the

chau\ mist wave unleashed by the
Nazis, the Socialist leaders add:

The front soldier plays a great
I role again. Well, didn't thousands of
Social Democrats and millions of our
voters fight at the front? Weren't
we in the trenches? Weren't innu-
merable members of our party hon-
ored with war medals? Are we to be-
come second-class citizens? This we
cannot and shall not allow. Here is
where we must commence our ac-
tivity.”

In order to prove that they are still
serviceable in the Fascist efforts to
smash the Communist Party, the cir-
cular adds:
Denounce Communists to Fascist

Police.
“A word about the Communists.

They are trying to reach our mem-
bers throu.eh illegal leaflets, etc. The
‘Signal’ illegal Communist pamph-
let, which is said to have been got-
ten out by Social Democrats, is be-
ing distributed in Duesseldorf. In this
pamphlet a united front, and so
forth, is proposed to us. We have
nothing to do with such things. Re-
fuse every contact with the Commu-
nists.

“All those receiving the. ‘Signal'
should throw it into the fire unread,
or Hand it to the neared police sta-
tion. Wc have nothing to do with it
and do not wart to expose any of
our members to danger. Those found
with a cop: of it on them may ex-
pect arrest. We believe that all our
comrades agree with us on this ques-
tion. We have no more time for Com-
munist experiments in Germany.”
And so on.

Is any further proof needed that
the German Socialist leaders don't
think for a moment of fighting the
Fascist re-ime? Does any worker
“till doubt that all tr-e efferts of the
German racialist leaders are devoted
to fighting the Communist Fariy and
to preventing their werk ng class
members from uniting with the Com-
munist workers in the common
stru"gle against the Fasci'-t dicta-
torship? Let the socialist workers
decide for themselves.

SHOOT CHINESE WORKERS
SHANGHAI.—Two workers were

killed and sixteen wounded when
guards fired on a group of workers
demanding that the Peking coal syn-
dicate, controlled by British capi-
talists, pay them in silver instead of
copper. When workers in the tex-
tile factory n» Ngang-tung-tchu dem-
onstrated Minding the reinstate-
ment of tfle dismissed worker* Ute
aw<n*d tailing ant end wound-
** t
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S P A R KsJ
HERE’S a charming piece from the

newspapers:

SCRANTON. Pa., June 13—Michael
Wolohowicz, who has served as a di-
rector of the - Dickson City School
Board for seventeen years as well as
board treasurer for a long time, testi- |
fled in court that he could not read :
or write and that he never went to
school a day in his life. He draws j
$4,000 annually.

• * *

Well this politician “educator” is
about as qualified to be a school di-

rector as the capitalist class is qual-
ified to run the industries.

* # *

Well, now Morgan can go telling
all his friends how he was “investi-
gated.” The laughter must be loud
and long.

* *

A CONTRIBUTOR who signs him- j
self “Food Worker,” sends us the j

following news item and his com-
ment:

BROOKVILLE, L. I—J. P. Morgan I
won the silver cup award here this |
afternoon in the sweet pea section j
on the first day’s judging of the
Summer flower show of the Nassau
County Horticultural Society.

* # *

Thoughts on Morgan's Sweet Peas '

He never saw them
But he won
The silver cup award
For flowers that
Both night and day

A worker slaved in fertilizer.

"His” sweet peas grew
| And basked in

A precious sun
—Oh glittering profit gold
And spread in the warmth
Os a worker slaving

At a Bessemer.

To Morgan's prize
From war swept lands
Throughout the world
Came warm rains
Os toilers blood
As workers died

] For Morgan

Dainty flower-be careful
'Twas the best of them all

i As a baby cries for milk
In an East side tenement

j And a worker slaves
For Morgan

J. P.'s plant wins at flower show
While far away
One hundred and sixty
Million *

Soviet workers
Plant

: But not for Morgan.

"He” won the silver cup
With sweet peas
He never saw.

NAVYTO HAVE 49
NEW BATTLESHIPS

BY END OF 1936
WASHINGTON, June 15—A $238,-

000,000 naval building program was
officially announced by Secretary of
the Navy Swanson today. The pro-
gram calls for the construction of 32 |
new warships in the next three years. I
The building of the ships will bo
pushed “with all the vigor we have"
said Secretary, Swanson. Under ;
original plans the department ex- j
pected to spend $46,000,000 in thr
first year. $105,000,000 in the second l
and the rest in the third, but the
government's plans now are “to in-
crease these totals substantially” in
order to rush through the program to
speedy completion. The “peaceful
demagogue Roosevelt is speeding up
American preparations for the com-
ing war, as it was revealed that at a
meeting of the high naval authorities
with Swanson arid the President,
held yesterday, Roosevelt “expressed
the desire to start construction im-
mediately.” Swanson, commenting

on these new military preparations,
said —“This program is for the pur-
pose of putting people to work.”

SENATE STILL
IMANOUVEFSON
CUTS FOR VETS

WASHINGTON, June 15—A con-
ference of house democrats this af-
ternoon voted 170 to 35 to insist upon
refusal to restore the $38,000,000 of

the $400,000,000 cut imposed upon the
veterans by the independent offices
appropriation bill. They wall go into
conference with senators to try to

' reach an a so the bill can
be prssed and congress t.d’oiim

Roosevelt Threatens Veto
Last night the senate pased the

cutting - Stewar amendment that
would reduce ine cut by $38000,000.
in spite of the fact that Floor Leader
Robinson of Arkansas had advised
them that it would be vetoed by

Roosevelt.
Senator Cutting announced that If

it were vetoed he would not try to
wage a fight to gsf the two-thirds’
vote necessary to override the veto
Th~ • in the s.’nate was 51 to 39
for the amendment. Nineteen dem-

j osrais Joined with thirty-one repub-
! Herns rnd etc farm.—-laborlte lr pil-
in': up the majority against the
Rocsevelt proposals.

Stewar Favors Cuts for Vets
In a speech yesterday on the

< amendment Stewar of Oregon, co-
author of the proposal, openly de-

clared he was In favor of the most
slashing cuts in pensions and com-
pensation for the war veterans.

Others pointed out that when hun-

dreds of millions were involved that
figure was not of great significance

The whole thing resolves itself into

a game wherein the politicians arr
trying to save their faces so they car

appeal in the next election for thr
veterans' vote and try to ai rest the

i growing movement against all cuts
and for It* payment of the balanot

, 9m bowsaw.
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A DEFENSE OF FASCISM
UNDER THE GUISE OF

DEFENDING ‘DEMOCRACY’
11.

In this week s issue of the New Leader, the "Socialist” plotter of
intervention against the Soviet Union, Abramovitch, shining light of the
Second International, strives to do his share to infect the German and
the international working class with hopelessness and defeatism. He
writes:

“For the German workers, the events in Germany became an inner
spiritual tragedy and they are broken in spirit and morale. A terrible
disillusionment, spiritual tumult and bewilderment has spread among

them.”
This is a slander against those millions of German workers who lit

their daily encounters against the Fascists are steeling themselves for

the revolutionary overthrow of German capitalism.”

Thus does Social-Fascism attempt to identify its own utter col-
lapse and defeat with the whole German working class. If it is broken
in morale, then it assumes that the entire German working class
also defeated.

What cheek it is for the Social-Fascists to wail about the “disillusion-
ment of the German workers and their spiritual tragedy.” Who, if not the

Social-Fascist leaders, are responsible for whatever bewilderment and
disillusionment which may exist now among the German workers? Who,
if not the Social-Fascist leaders, have been luring the German workers into
the clutches of Fascism with their smooth talk of the “peaceful, demo-
cratic transition to Socialism’’?

The German working class is not "broken in spirit.”
It is recovering from the treacheries of Social-Democracy and the

blows of Fascism, Already, it is reforming its ranks. Already the Ger-
man workers are preparing to answer the challenge of their capitalist
exploiters.

With one stroke, the Social-Fascist interventionist Abramovitch, slyly
tries to accomplish the forgiveness of his German Social-Fascist col-

| leagues, and the besmirching of the heroic German Communist Party.
He writes: “From many cities come complaints that the higher officials
of the Party and the Red Front have proved to be provocateurs and
spies of the Nazis. An overwhelmingly large percentage of the mem-
bers are going over into the Hitler camp.”

This is the most damnable lying treachery. This is the talk of

an agent-provccateur. a Fascist agent sent into the ranks of the workers
to poison their minds with fear and doubt, to rob them, of the leader-
ship of the only revolutionary party in the world.

He says this of the Party one of whose leaders. Torgler, defied the
Fascist butchers by openly walking into their headquarters to demand
the release of all the workers who had fallen into the hands of the
Fascist jailers! He attempts to besmirch this Party, ten thousand of
whose members now lie in the torture chambers of the Nazis, and whose

leader. Thaelmann, is in the hands of the Fascist torturers.
He ignores the 5,000.000 Communist votes recently cast in the lace

of open Fascist terror. He ignores the fact that the Communist vole
increased in Prussia during the last elections, with Fascist murder gangs
patrolling the polls.

The Communist Party has not yielded one inch in its fight against
Fascism. Hardly a week after Hitler’s unbridled terror began to sweep
through the stre Is of Eerlin, when 300,000 copies of the Rote Fahne
appeared in all ti » working class districts, at a time when the mere
possession of one copy meant execution at the hands of the Fascist
murder gangs.

It is the Communist Party of Germany which alone fights ceaselessly
lor the everyday interests of the German workers against the onslaughts
of German capitalism, against wage-cuts, against the reduction of un-
employment benefits. It is the Communist Party which alone fought
against the abolition of every democratic right which the German work-
ers wrested from the German capitalist class by heroic struggles after
the war.

It is the German Communist Party which today stands alone in th«
leadership of the German masses in the fight against Fascism and for a
revolutionary dictatorship of the working class.

In the face of the revolutionary heroism of the Communtst Party,
Abramovitch writes:

"Tlie Communists cannot, for political reasons, fight against Fas-
cism sincerely, because they cannot wholeheartedly defend the demo-

cratic institutions they unceasingly attack. The ill-concealed thought
in the back of their minds is: Let Fascism come, it will prepare the way

for us To the Communist strategists, the failure to fight Fascism
was a conscious policy derived from their false theory.”

Here is the most shameless sophistry! In his opinion, to attack the
"democratic” institu ions of capitalism, to expose the class character
of bourgeois democracy, as Marx, Engels and Lenin did, is to make one
incapable of fighting Fascism “sincerely”!

Under the guise of defending democracy, the Social-Fascists defend
j capitalism. The Communists ceaselessly expose the capitalist, dietatwehtp

which lies behind all capitalist “democracy.”
It is the Communist Party alone which fights day in and day out

: for the basic democratic rights of free assemblage, etc., which the work-

ers are denied just as ruthlessly in the “freest” capitalist democracy a*

| in the monarchies, and constitutional republics.

And It is precisely in the exposure of the capitalist dictatorship which
lies behind alt bourgeois democracy, in sevealing to the workers the
“swindle of capitalist democracy” (Marx), that the working class is

mobilized for the struggle for real democracy, for proletarian democracy.
* * *

The Social Fascists still strive to keep the workers from revolutionary
struggle for the overthrow of capitalism by preaching “the peaceful tran-
sition to Socialism through peace and freedom. thr&«te*i democracy.”

In 1918, the Social-Fascists promised uie German workers that the
"democratic” Weimar Constitution would lead “gradually” to Socialism.
And what has been the result? The result was the gradual abolition
c? all democratic rights, and the development of Fascism.

Wherever Social-Democracy has achieved political eminence through
democracy, it has served merely to assist the bourgeoisie in consolidating
its reactionary forces, in preparing the way for Fascism. In England,
che Labor Party, with MacDonald, the arch-exponent of the peaceful
transition to Socialism a' its head, did precisely this service for the Brit-
ish bourgeoisie. ,

In Germany. Social-Democracy also performed this function for t+ie
German bourgeoisie.

The Weimar Constitution, proud “democratic” bulwark against pro-

letarian dictatorship, strengthened every capitalist property relation which

was m danger of being swept away by the revolutionary masses. It

restored the tot'..ring rule of the German Junker landlords. It permitted
the German bourgeoisie to retain their bold on the industries and fac-

tories of Germany, safe from seizure by the revolutionary proletariat.

The bourgeois democracy established by the Social-Democratic lead-
ers in 1918 was exactly what all bourgeois democracies, are. In the word*
of Marx, the bourgeois democracy of the socialists is nothing more nor
less than the “concealed dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.”

And the development from this bourgeois-democratic government
could only lead straight to fascism.

1 As German capitalism sank deeper and deeper into crisis, it was ln-
vitabie that the German bourgeoisie would discard the trappings of

• dcmoc :cy” end attempt to crush the rising revolution of the German

[ ,-orkers with the nah'd military dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, with
fascism.

And in this progress from the concealed dictatorship of the capitalist
class to the open fascist dictatorship of the capitalist class, social-demo*
cracy played a leading role. By its theory of the “lesser evil” It disarmed
the German proletariat against the onrush of fascism.

The Socialists urged the German workers to support Hindenbfteg
as a “lesser evil.” In the United States, Norman Thomas hailed Hlnden-
burg as a “great democrat.” By the theory of the “lesser evil,” Sooial-
Democracy robbed the German workers, step by step, of every democratic

ji right, of every advance in wages and working conditions, which they had
. won through bitter struggle.

i The fruits of the theories of Social-Democracy, the theory of the

iiOeocratic State" which stands above classes, the theory of the “Leaser
E#),*' the theory of the Peaceful transition to Sooiaksm” through J*»-

v UnmSrHwy government—all these treacheries iawvitaMp IHBIIIAs
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